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Tour litter dated June 30, 1965, htm been received ii
tn lir. Hoover's abeenee, ^ S C9i

S 3
Tour eonummieation will be brougbt to Ur. Hoover*e^H e» _

0W he would Mat flse to 3 ^atteDtioo when be returna; however, I know
inform you that the murder to wbidi you referred does not cooirti-

tiite a violation of Federal law coming within the Investigative

luriadiction of the FBI. ^th reference to the other matters you
described^ information in FBI fllea is confideniial, pursuant to

regulations of the D^partmenft of Justice. In tUs coaasction, .1

would like to point out that this Bureau is continuing to make Wvery
effort to discharge its responsibilities with the highiMt degree of

thoroughness and dispatch. ^

* * •

SaeioMd ar« pubUcaUoM wlddi I hope yoa flnc^ of

ti«tor«.t. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
vmUi iS UNCUSSIFIED

Sincerely V^^^rs^.r^jj^ |DATE,

Helen W« Oandy

Knclosures (2)

U. S. News 6 World Report article, 12-21-64

The FBI. « .Guardian of Civil Rights ' tZi.

j^OTE : Corregi
oil

not identifiable in Bufiles under the

UAILROOIlCZn TELETYPE UNITLH



TRUE COPY

M J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau fovestigatioii

Washington D C.

rune 30, 65

•J

I would like to know either through the Press or by
return mail or both why we never even heard of any Investigation

in anyway shape-or form in regards to the killing or murder of

one of the gangs or leader Afolcolm X I never saw anything in

papers or Television at all even as some thought the Black Moslems
or Mulems kiUed him About the woman from Detroit in Alabama
now when the as you call them the KIu Klux Klan was ordered trailed

down by our President as well as you and tiie F. B. I. and god knows
how many W. S. Marshalls out of Washington what what is wrong they
didnt waste a' lot more money to find out about who killed Malcolm X
are they afraid it will give the National Capitol a black eye, or will

it give you and other a black eye on yor fight for Civils Rights I

would lil^e to hear from you within about ten days or I am going to

have Mr Frank Box my Congressman bring it up or put an Opera
Forum in papers do wn there and up here to I am sending the same
letter to Attorney General Katzenbaum to see what answer I get from
in the same mail and probably one to President Johnson because he was
one of the most miio broadcast about the Klu Klux Klan

Hoping something will be heard Radio or otherwise, I

hope hear from you

^7C
P. S. I am a man 75 years oia ana i want to see if there is a square
deal for all and not a cover up like the Bobby Baker for the President
and others

'4

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIHOT

HEREirnS,UNCLASSU-i£0 .
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UNITED STATES GOW^ NMENT'

Memorandum
0

TO

FROM

subject:

DnSCTOB, VBX (100-399821)

Sl&BX (100-40295) (P)

DAT*: 7/16/65

m Bswark l«tt«r to Bureau, 6/2/65, and
maw Tork letter to Kewark 6/1/66.

a a photograph
takoa 6/30/99«

and FBI maber
ostabllah if
Indlviduala reap

to

boon idontiflod as tho
to in roforonood lottor* This

, coaploto with phyaical doacriptioo
Raw Tork Office in order to

_ an be identified as one of the
ible for enbjeot's siirder*

Hevark*
The eadoeed photograph need not be returned to

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

GBB:liid
(6)

'3-Bureaa (RM)
2-Nsv Tork (lOS-8999) (End) (RM)
2-Nei

it,"100
p./ ' Lj



MAT wm arnnoH

UNITED STATES GOvrf rMENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

AUD FIELD OFFICES

DAi»: 8/4/65

SAC, BOSTOH (100-27649) (P)

"XTTLE CONp^NTlAL

Re Kew York letter dated 6/24/65.

MALCOLM K. LITTLE
IS - MNI

with that mentioned In relet
Is apparently Identical

, > M M

copy of a communication .

Court Probatlen Department, Boston" Itess* This anOTi'vmoi
jgommunlcatlon dated 6/13/65 received by the

^reads as follows:

^Black Moslem, said to be hiding
Ln another state with gunshot wounds due to
the fact that he was Involved In the killing
of Malcom X. Try questioning his wife,
Florida Is a likely place.

^

"He was on probation."^

Ltum
cation was
In his letter"
Is fictitious, there oeing no such address In Boston.

advised In his letter that the IndlvldiJtal

perl6]<

anonymous

mentioned

was believed to

(eate

^>^2-BlureaVi (100-399321) lA^
2-New Yo

- l4-Boston
K^W:mra

(5) ,

iy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOlPA DELETED PAfiE INFORMATION SHEET

^ Pa«e<8) withheki entirely at this locaitkNi in tfw file. One or moie of ttie foUowing statenenta, wAMon
indicated, explain this deletion.

)C Ddeted under exeinption(8) with no aegregable
material availaUe for lelease to yon.

ED Inlbnnation pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Q Infixmation pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agenqr(ies). These document were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

— Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You wil! be advised by the FBI as
to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ie$).

— Page<8) withheld for the following iea8on(8>:

n For vour infomiation:

^ The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DEUTTBD PAGBCS) |

_ FOR THB PAGE $
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

rBi/ooj



BS 100-27649
CONFf

noted that Boston on 6/15/64 andagain on 6/18/64 submitted an alrtel and letterhead memo*

i«?ii!^3f5
New York file 100-152759). Therein Infor-mation was set forth concerning an altered

<,r.rr,^ «««v^pg
jjqj Includlng

theFor the Information of New York,__a
anonymous communication and envolope plus
letter l^eln^ent to New York. In addition, two

photograph are being sent to New York,
lescrlptron Is as follows:

Race:

Date of Birth:

Place of Birth:

Height:

Weight;

Build:

Hair:

Eyes;

Wife:

LEADS:

BOSTON

At Boston. Massachus i

to develop a specific address
Ltlnue efforts
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Mnri«t to Buroau and BMtoantion^ Kiaai^ nportod tlMit tteflB

[to tho oftoot

to v^^* '^^ -
at York City. AoowSln^ to tho
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; thataM^^^
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im iMtntot«a to ianodUtoly fttt«qpt
mOtimm tbm Burma And Mov Tork 00
mty in tun mdvimm thB

SatorViov vith SBfroXatiro to him pooo^
in thm kUllngnRBbia bo hudXotf bgr Vow Tork Cit^

outliorltloo rotkor tk«a Biuroaa Ago&to. Sooovor, MSnmX okottld
mtuj Tory 0X000 to tko jitu|tipa 00 oo to oktaia oXX oTolXabXo
iofonuition oooooraing ^^^SiotiTitioo portloaXarXy mm tkm
yortoio to tko KioXia wS^oTtM*

bop tko ioroau prcmptlj odviood of oXX portiaoat
doToXopnont^ cad inXonuitloii okiok mp ko dloooalmtod okoold
ko laoXitdod in lottorkood Mnoraado*
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UKLAWrXIL rtlCTT TO AVOK> KlOSrCCTXCU (UFAP) BftimAOT EXlSKi Asb'^f^

^Jr Ss^ LOCAL G27XCXALS IK KS? Y<£U: DO HOT V^IT^ TEAT AHT ACTICV fif
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOII

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

XXXXXS
XXXXX5
xxxxxs.

PaffBis) withheld eatirely at this locatioo in the file. One or acne of the foUowing stateMnle,
indicatad, eiqdain this deletkm.

with no aegregaUe1^ Deleted under ezenptioaCa) /Ajf^jfe^
material available for leleaae to yoa.

O Infoimation pertained only to a thiid party with no reference to yon or the aubiect of your lequent.

O Infonnation pertained only to a thin) party. Vour name is listed in the title only.

Q Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that
agency(ie$) for review and direct response to you.

— Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

— Page<8> withheld for the following reason(8):

CH For your infonnation:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOIf

FOlPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page(9) withheld entiieiy at this location in the file. One or moie of the fdilowiiig statements, when
indicated, exidain this deletion.

^ Deleted under ezeBiption(8) (hjfljj^ with no segregaUe
mat^al availaUe for release to yoo.

O Infomation pertained only to a third parly with no reference to yon or the sulqect of your request

O Infoimatioa pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

IHiges contain information furnished by another Government agencyCies). You will be advised by the FBI as
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subject:

UNITED STATES G<^: RNMEOT

Memorandum
UUCiai, IBI (100u3993ai)

SAC, RBVABK (100-4029S) (Ifflc)

oatb: 8/31/M

(OOJ Raw Tozk)

a« Heww* letter to B«re.u 7/16/65.

^^'or'?J2JMr'ld««Ji!?Sj«»^ * photograph of |

o«t.t««,Cli;::.»f,-JJ-tJl^ roflect. noMtd ! thoroforo oonsldorod

C2>- Bureau (BM)

CBB;

ALL JNFORMATION CONTAINm

a^M^M mmmm^L

3 SEP 1 1965



(3,- 100-309331m
*ojf its uss in tli«

ting- <t Ma *. ?at&ig-^ttlg on a/ai/^iR

w tt«# la tli« Lltt cmS! *<»*ntity of

V

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE l^/9fM . BYg.a^^g^^4g<3^

DUPLICATE YELLOW

I

NOT RECORDED
174 SEP 8 1965



XM*t
•. MS. SF

FROM

SUBJECT:

. UNTIED STATES G^^^IRNMENT

Memorandum
Mr* f • C. Sullivi^

F. J« Baumgarcln«fi^

UAIiCOUl X LITILB
INT8BNAI. SKCURIT7 - UII

0

DATE: August 25, X4^5

u

HAL

Hi^^'^^^Sk^t^'^'^^ advised that RueWtf ^^^PrwHrf^who libeing sought by ^SSK^mTY^^Xy Pol t<^ PftT^^>«^ ^^^Ix #^ 4 1 .TT?
jappear in court, is possibly residing inmH^HHBMKiG«£7 New York^requests authority to advise th^y-liw York Clijf RllSir^dax^iittfo^ theaddress at which nraaci^ could possibly be located* Z/ *

^ Malcolm X Little, leader of the Muslin Mosque, Incorporated, aBlack Nationalist organization, was murdered on February 21, 1965* The
Police Department has arrested three individuals suspected

ol belAg the assassins* In addition, the police arrested Buel^n M.ff
Francis^ who was with Little at the time of his murder and shot and

*

wounded one of the assassins, Francis' wa^^chal^edT with fBfckipus assiBl
^and was releksed^on $10,000 bond, Francis was scheduled loSppear in
court PfL|f2ft^jg:^d|% connection with this charge. He did not appea
and the irclC3&^I^itjMMic<KjD^^ been attempting to determine

,his whereabouts ever since

J

The charge for which ltinu^!£j^is being sought comes, within the
scope of the Unlawful Flight Statute and the New York Office* previously
has discussed with police officers handling this matter the possibility jof seeking Bur.eau assistance under the Unlawful Flight Statute, While ^

the New York Office is receiving a continuing How of unlawful flight 1
casefe from the New YorJ^- Police Departmentj, there has been a hesitation i ]in asking our assistance Iftrt^SA^fi^SJc^ji^lj^e, The New York Office^]

Bnclos— —^- U;<t:uS3iriE0 EXCEf»t ^1
1
1
1 - Mr, Mohr
1 - Mr.lpeLoach
1 - Mr, Sullivan Cb**

'
' ' £nni|it

TPR:JBE:^ln,r ft?

50 SEP 171965

u;<t:i4S3iriEo Except
,

1 - Mr, Baumgardner
1 - Mr, Phillips B
1 ^2^* Bosack

SEP 2 1965

CONTINUSD -
Classi&sd ly



Memoranditti Baungardner to Sullivan

advises that officers responsible for the FSraneifTcase have beenconvinced that Francis has been hiding out in the^New York City are^we have received similar reports; however, the current infomationclearly indicates ftaiioi»has fled to Mexico. The New York o^-Pioi»
on August 24, 1965, advised that with the current information" indlcai

J® country, the New York City Police Oepartmenf^ i

Statute*^?**^
would request Bureau assistance under the Unlawful^1

^^^^^^^^|dg||^nlawfj|j^U|li^^ is obtained, ouriillHHHHHHIBH very likely be ?l „_have rrancltfWpbrted the tinlteA SiaW where he could be taken in
" — —# va^wM

With this in mind the New York Office is being instructed ticontact the New York City Police Department and, utilizing the curreni
i2<Jlcating subject has fled the country, fully explore the

jyarrant.

frtel instructThere is attached for approval an afftel instructing the
New York. Office, based on Information that subject ha» fled to Vexico.
to fully explore the possibility of obtaining, a Federal unlawful flight
warrant concerning subject Franclft^

()j

/

y

jgONFJDENT^Al

- 2 *



1}

Tolson

,

^^n', BvlmcMit.

vr Suiiivm

.

Tav«l _
Trettar-

•-25-65

1 > Mr. BttlBoot
1 Mr. Mahr

1 - Ur. QmXm
X r Mr. Bland
1 r ^* Baumgardner
m * I'M • 1 1 I

A «• w* jrnij.xa.ps
1^- Mr. Bosack

alrt«l

To: BACf Vw York 005-8999)

Vtok: Dir«ctort IBS (100-599321)

1I4LC0L1I Z LTRU
tXTBBNAl. BBCUBITT • BBS

B#urt«l 5-23*55 asd talAjpboM Mil to Bav YoA
Offlea 5-24-55, ~ ' '~

Blaea lafonuitlon luui bov boon ncalTad indloatlnff
Buaben B« Iranels is in Bexico^ jou ahould, ^^f^
information, fully •xeloro vitn apprppriata officials of ths
Bov TQthJiiktJhAkni!^ BopartBOsY/tho possibility of obtaining
a rodoral^onlavftti fligbt varraat oonooming Bis*

IB tho ovont thoro is a ooatinning roluotaneo on
tho part of tho Ho* Tork City Bolico Bopartaont to roquost
7BI assistanco undor tho Bblavful nikBt Btatuto in this
sattor, you should furnish tho Buroau full dstails* ^

sdvisod of rosults.

m

NOTE: See memo Baumg
caption^, prepared by

er to Sullivan dated 8«25-f>5, same
^JBS:dln:lan«

^
-

B SEP 2 «65

I ApMM-FBI

El - MfiLJark— 1 -

TP

A

:JBS:dln:lam

T«l«. Rom .

HolMt

50 SEP 17

ALL rNFi11?lLfATin'j PAWT]

VAIL ROOM

Wig"
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FBI

Date

Transmlte the following In

Via a:

September 2, 1965

(Type in piajLn texz or coae)

L.

i

AIR mlT.
( Priority)

TO
: j^DIHBCTOR, PBI (100-399321)

FR0lO(^SAC, LOS AmsUS (i05-»91) (RtfC)

RB :^T!ALCOLII iPLITW*, eka.
IS - mi
00s New York.

, ^ Angeles alrtel tet«d 2/V65. •ncloeln* aletterhead anorandua ralatinc th* otreuaatancea of lilTIJS'a
^'l?.^ 52L*^*^*»« C«li'ornl«, on 1/86/65. thla alrtil waaentltad -OrsMlsatloa of AfTo-AMrleah DhUy. IS - tdlcJCoplaa wera a«nt to Haw yortc, Chloago and rhiladalpUa.

Phii-^.i^hS?"--!*! 'V *»>^?*"« OUoago, New York and yt-

i2tt«SiJd'^S^J: *• * "^'^ '-p^'w^-^jr -y^^^

(3?- Bureau (toea. 8) (Air Mall - Reclatered
3 - 100-399321)

^ „ - 25-330971) {moi)^ (1 - 100-4111765) (IWI)

# ^
(2^"!ooi5l36)*^ " "•<^*w«a)

' /?^^*?Ji^i5J?y**- - RegliteredJ
1 • 100-39918)(um£)

(i
4"^

V - Loe
LHE:HNS

prove
ntKtifi ip UNCLASSIFIED

.Ik

I

5

*4O

§

U
e

X

8

mi^WSS Agent In <;harse
DATE4a>^/^rRYff^^ftr^^^^^^^
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lA 105-5591

The information in the enclosed letterhead memorandtn
regarding the Interview with Los Angeles attorney Mrs. aLADKS TOHIES
,^Qi2^iaUfifijdfiUftl2L furnished the Bureau in the report of 3A^^^m^HPhated 4/23/65.

Los Angeles airtel to the Bureau dated 8/30/65, reported
the information about the paternity siUt being off calendar.

2-



(

UN^D STATES DEPAETMENT OF^isTICB

rXDIEAL BUmSAV or INFB8TIGATI01I

imR^,Pb^n^»» los Angeles « California
Saptember 2. 1965

HALCOIM K, LITTLB

Reference the letterhead memorandum dated June 15,
1965* at Fhiladelphia, Pennsylvania, wherein Malcolm Xilttle
was identified as the former leader of the Muslim Mosque,
Incorporated (see appendix) and Elijah Muhammad as tha leader
of the Nation of Islam (see appendix).

'*The Chicago Tribune" which is a daily newspaper
published in Chicago, Illinois on February 25, 1965j reported
an interview with los Angeles Attorney Mrs. aiadya Towles Root
who represented clients who filed the paternity suits in
Los Angeles against Elijah MUhammadt Root disclosed on February 2^,
1965« that Malcolm X, the Negro Nationalist Leader slain Sunday
in New York, planned to be a witness against Elijah Muhamsiad, the
Black Muslim leader in the two paternity suits. Malcolm X was

settle out of court the claims of the two women plaintiffs before
he split with Muhammad. Mrs. Root reiterated that after the
paternity suits were filed on July 2, 1964, Muhammad had tried to
induce an assistant to assume responsibility for the paternity so
that Muhammad could keep his spiritual image on a high plAln in
the eyes of his followers. She stated th9t Malcolm X had stated
he had intended to tell all of this in court when the eases came
to trial and he also said, "If these cases are not hurried^ I'll

reportedly residing together and they moved twice since the suits
were filed, according to the lawyer. Sha said that there had
recently been an explosion at the dwelling next to the one occupied
by the two plaintiffs. Mrs. Root explained she had not attempted
to get an early trial set for the two casea because the women' had
been receiving |100 a month support for each child. The money
was described as having come "from the church" by the attorney, and
she said that sha could not define the source of the money more
specifically. It was developed during the interview that the
patemlify actions may have to be transferred to Chicago beeause
that is Vhere MUhammad has property in his own name*

\ii IHFjrtMATl6N'x;0NTAINED
lEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED ~

'Enclosure



MALCOIM K, LITTIg

Thla document contains neither recoomendatlons nor
concluaions of the FBI. It la the property of the FBI and Is
loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be dis-
tributed outside your agenoy«



APPHIDIX

MDSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATja) (MMI)

The March 13, 1964, edition of "The New York Tiroes,

"

a dally newspaper published In New York, New York, contained
an article on page 20 which indicated that MALCOLM X (LITTLE)
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOl) who
hroke with the NOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced In
Mew York City on March 12, 1964, that he had formed the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (Mr4l). The MMI, according to the article
would be a broadly based politically oriented black nationalist
movement for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contributions •m this public statement MALCOLM X. urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it la necessary to defend
themselves In the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and
property in time of emergencies In areas where the govern-
ment is unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the
State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic
Faith and Islamic Religion in accordance vilth "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to be
located In the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," a weekly Negro newspaper published In
New York City, contained an article by coliimnist JAMES
BOOKER in which he Indicated that he had heard that the
visit by MALCOIW X with Muslim leaders during his African
tour has changed him to become soft in his ant 1-white
feelings and to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation vrith the Xslaralc
Foundation (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City,
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion,

APPENDIX CONTINUED



APPENDIX C0NTIMU5D

MUSLIM MOSQUE. INCORPORATED ImU)

A second confidential source advised on October 20
1964, that the headciuarters of the MMI are loacted in Suite
123, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March 16, 1964. These head-
quarters are shared vjith the Organization of Afro-American
unity (OAAU) which is also headed by MAIiC0Ii4 X.

APPENDIX



APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM, foroierly
refezred to as the Muslim
Cult ot iBlam, also knowi aa
MUhanmad's Temples of lalarn^

Xn January, 195T* a source advised Elijah Muhammad
has described hla organization on a nationwide basis as the
"Natlm of islam," (NOI) and "Muhamoad's Temples of Islam."

On May 8, 1964, a second source advised Elijah
Muhanmad is the national leader of the NOI; Muhammad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and In mld*1960,
Muhanmad and other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad's
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Temple" when mentioning one of "Muhanmad's Temples
of islam."

I^e NOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in I930 In Detroit, Michigan. Muhammad
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an Independent black nation in
the Tjhited States. Members following Muhammad's teachings and
his Interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the white
race, referred to as "White devils," In the united States ;-and
that the vAiite race, because of its e:qploitation of the so-called
Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching "War of
Armageddon. "

TXi the past, officials and members of the NOI^
including Muhannnad, have refused to register under the provisions
of the Selective Service Acts and have declared that members
owe no allegiance to the Uhlted States.

On May 5» 1958« the first source advised Muhanmad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers conceitilng the
principles of his organization In order to avoid possible
prosecution by the Tjhited States Government; however, he did
not Indicate any fundamental changes In the teachings of his
organization.

APPEHDIX 00NT3
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NATION OF JSLM, formerly
referred to as the Muslljii

Cult of I8lam> alBO knovm aa
Muhammad 'g Temples of Islam

on May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUhaimnad
had, early In July« 1958, decided to de-enphaslze the rellslouB
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes Who Joined the NOI,
This policy change, according to MUhamnadj would help him
acquire additional followers and create taove interest In his
programs.

APPENDIX
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ORGAHIZATIOW OF APRO-AMTOICAN T3NITy (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU), v;ith himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally'^held by the MMI
In the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and 156th Street, New
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
alms read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the
Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters
on the African continent. It is patterned after the "letter
and spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at this
meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate
differences between Negroes so they can work together for
"human rights," while the initial objective is to
"Internationalize" the American civil rights mov^in?nt by
taking it to the united Nations. LITTLE condemned t!i3 non-
violent civil rights movement and claims that Negrcc 5 should
be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessery.
The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes of education,
politics, culture, economics and social reform.

On August 19, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head-
quarters, -Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue, New York
City.

>
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Although the auhject Is dead, his activities
up until the time of hla death are being reported for
intelligence pujrpoffes In view of the fact he had beenm contact with foreign Governments for the purpose of
embarrassing the United States Government on its racial
problems

•

y

Since the subject is dead, an extra copy
of this report is not being furnished to the Bureau for
dissemination to Secret Service. No local dlsaemlnation
is being made to Secret Service at New Yoi-k City. Secret
S2rvice has been advised of MALCOLM X's death by separate
communication

11*^ IHBHPHIVEf MALCOLM X<s appearance
on the Kups isnuw j on wjsrui TV on 1/30/65, at Chicago.
Illinois. I

The follovfing information was not set out In the
attached report in view of the nature of the information
which coul<" "

'
-----
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INTERIM. SECURITY-
MUSLII4 HOSCUE, INGOBPORATlD

SyMOfMbt LITTLE, formerly known as MALCOLM X, leader of the
Wil, was shot and killed while addressing an OAAU public
rally in the Audubon Ballroom on 2/21/65, at New York City.
Three members of the NOI were arrested by^he NYCPD in
connection with the death of MALCOLM X.-'^MAICOM X was
burled In^erncliff Cemetary,Hartadale, New York, on
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DETAILS:

SOHET

Characterizations of the Muslim
Mosque, Incorporated (I4MI), the
Organization of Afro-American
Unity, Incorporated (OAAU), and
the Nation of Islam (NOI), and
the Nation of Islam (NOI
are included in the Appendix of
this report.

I > ASSASSINATION OF MAIiCOLM X

On February 21, I965, at 3:10 PM,
^

advised that MALCOLM X had Just been shot in The Audubon
BallroonKNev^fort^ltj^w^^ addressing an OAAU public
I'ally. WfKt/K^ Fv£UB£;N>X^ANCIS, one
of MALCu^jM^s Officers, fired Dack at those 'shooting at
KALCOT^ X, He stated that a Negro male v/as captured
outside the Audubon Baairoom immediately after the
shooting.

that at approximately
dat'e, he received a call at the station

that a homicide was cocimitted at the Audubon Ballroom,
654 We3t*l56th street. New York City.

Negro, male, age 39, of Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, Seventh Avenue and 125th Street,
N^vf Yorlc City, while on the stage of the Audu^
room^^as shot and killed by unlmown persons. _IIHHpstated that MALCOLM X v/as pronounced deatr. err
arrival Dy Dr. J. A. COLLINS at Vanderbilt Clinic,
Presbyterian Hospital, l68th Street and Bro;

February 21, I965.
^stated that the NYCPD determined that

^ _ jGOM X occ\irred at about 3:10 ?Mj
February 21, I965.

York Cltv. on F<

T?f^fl!!B5PIn^on!AL(

1

mil
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1965, _
of
advised SA _

that' MALCOLM X was snop that afternooi
Audutron Ballroom

was on patrol on Broadway when he heard shots com
rrom the Audubon Ballroom. He immediately proceeded
in that direction where he sav/ people coming out of
the said ballroom shouting, that MALCOLM X had been

vfere shouting, "Don't let W.m get av/ay."
at that time, arrested a person

identified as rrflOMAS HAGAN" as he was running cut
ci? the Ballroom. VJhen arrested, HAGAN had on him a
• 45 caliber automatic clip with foior rounds. He had
been shot in the left leg.

advised SA
obtained two

<VKAjii» . ^-M J- TIL

gave STjatemeniiB in wnicni
^

a gun in his hand while I4ALC03>1 X was on the stage
speaking. They said MALCOy^^juddgn^^alled out
"Hold it" and after this, HH|IHiH^BHF^^°^^®^
to the floor and did not actualTyse^flsEuBE^^ shot.
They stated before they dropped to the floor, they saw
HAGAN with a gun in his hand pointing it toward MALCOLM 2

The next thing they saw was HAGAN trying to run out of

o^tnreetlaieS at HAGAN with an automatic
pistol. HAGAN did not have the pistol on him when
he was arrested outside the Ballroom.

MaTY^AT.MI

SGflHET
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room, was shot In the foot during the shooting spree
in vhich. MATr>QT.M X was shot. He also stat-sd that
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Jmo « also h'^ "^^ Hnr«"!n»

^^^B^^aTTrSom and both
treated at Colmbla PreslSyterian iiosp
City.

ere
Nev/ York

barrel snoijgun manuiactured by J, C
1017, al30 bearing the number 510O.
upon e::amlnatlon. that the shoteun had been
lelu at the scene.

ihat HAGAN
w£.s oeirTg detained* in the pripon werd at. Believue Hospital,
ur-der guard* He stated that HAGAN had one bullet
In him which entered his left thigh and shattered
the thigh bone* He stated the hospital plana to put
HAOAN-^a left leg in traction and that the bullet
would stay in the leg for about two v/eeks until such
tjme as the bone woiild be healed enough to permit an
operation.

- ^ - — of Ihvestlga-
tion (FBI) and stated that he had one of the pistols
used tiLJdJJJIAIiCQLJyc^He stated he was, at that

and askedtha^Bureau ASehts
Jaddress as soon as possible^

wnen contacted the saine date by SAS
'

Ias' in' "cne cacK or tiae^AuauDon
j^aixroota, T^ne same aace,. to near MALCOLM X sp^^ak.. "He btated
he tneober of the OAAU. lie saJd UlALC^OM X wfts Just
introduced and began to^eak when some people begem
to scraaa somev/here about eight rows from the front
of the auditorlimi. He said people in that area begem
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to move away and MALCOXM X put up his hands as though
to quiet the people down and was heard to say "Keep
your seats." Jur^t then,
py?ct3 rang out.,

seeVfh^ jU'tSP I he shots were
fired>^HH|HH|||HB the persons shoc*;ing header!
for theeSSit^som^or the people in the audience
tried to stop them by throwing chairs at then or in
their way. At this time, two of MALCOLT! men were
shooting at the assailant^a^^hey v/ere trying to
leave the Ballroom. iH|^|^HH|ald the two mon
Involved In the shootin^55S??!^lm, but as the other
two men Involved were running toward the exJt;, one
tUL-ned to fire back at M^VLCOIM X^mgn . As this man
tu rnni to r^n thrc'jgh the ^^1'^>|^H|H|H|||^V threw
a '*t;ody block" into him, knockin^rHB^GOwr^nystair?*,

lerson dropped a -45 caliber pistcl.
>lcked up the gun and attempted
locked dov/n as he was running dov/a

the stairs J but the g;un Jaromed an3 he ran out of the
balldlng. VHHHHHHIIHP^^^^^^^^ ^^'^
noticed^jthat tnree rounoswere still In the clip.

fthen turned over to 3pecial Agents of the
^X, a .4^3 caliber automatic pistol, serial number

335055j containing a clip with three rounds of aramuni-
tiO:l.

at which time, this

Ley were furnished a .45 caliber
)l3tol uhrlch was obtained by A?ents of theaut,

13

^HAQAN, who
was arrested Immediately after the shooting of MALCOM X,
has been charged with homicide and that REUBEN X FRANCIS,
a insmbcr of MALCOIM X's group, was chargod with felonious
assault and possession of a deadly v/eapon.
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PitflMOiS as the person firing back at asf^ailanto
or MALCOLM X. He said Pt!ANCIS was believed to have
fired a shot which rtruck HAGAN In the X-s* He
said FRANCIS is suspected of being the person >fho
fired a . 32_£all]a£iLJ5lfltolj which has nc/er been
£S£££S£S^JH^I^HIillllHBIIIBIIHIHHHHF
persons may be involved in the killing of M^JJCOLM X.

an
autopsy performed on MALQOIM X reflected that he had
ten bullet wounds in his chesty thigh and anl^le plus
foiir bullet creases in the chest and thigh. The
eur.opi'iy locatsd one nine mil3.imeter slug and one .43
caliber slug and several shotgun pellets In the body
or MALCOIW X,

ion Jsaiiroom arter zne
;ins4 they found a sawed*off double-barrel shotgvin

wrapped In a green suit coat. In the suit coat pocket
was found a key for a Yale lock, a package of Camel
cigarettes and an enipty eyeglass case bearing the name
of an optometrist, "M M. PINE, Main Street, ELushlng."
TJie shotgun contained two discharge Remington express
sj.ngle 0 buckshot shells and there were Indications
that the gun was recently fired.

In the
Ballroom was found three .4:? caxiber shells and slugs,
six nine millj meter shells and two slugs, and three
•32 caliber slugs and ten pieces of lead, presumably
fired from the shotgun*

%e FBI Identification Division, on Fabruary
22, 1963 y Identified prints of the person arrested in
the shooting of MALCOLMXas^TALMAa«^YBRwho. up until
then* wa 3 icno



MAI'OOLM X arrived a.f tAe AuauDon Baairoom, February 21,
1965, In a white 1965 Cadillac. MALCOLM X was; surrounded
by hJs bodyguards and was then escorted Into the front
corridor of the Audubon Ballroom and ther* to the stag^,
VJhen MAIjCOIW X began to speak, a disturbance occurred
betv/cen two men v?) in the front near the stage. MALCOIW
bodyguards started to move tov/ard the two men causing a
distiu^bance when Mi:LCOLM X said "Hold it." Without
hesitation, tv;o men occupying the front seats, left
cids, middle aisle, looking toward the stage, got into
a crouched position and fired several shots in the
direction of MALCOIW X. Ihe fire "spitting" from the
guns "crashed" into the chest of MALCOLM X and he fell
backiiarda as If knocked down by a sudden powerful force..
Still in the crouched position, the gunmen hastily moved
tcvrard the exit in the back of the hall, stepping over
persons who were lying on the floor. It is b^-lleved
that approximately 20 shots In all were fired during
the shooting.

1965Jebr^r^23^1

wer^PoBc^OT^^

MiQjO

ngerprints
pistol which was picked up
Audulpon Ballroom the day
txur.dd over to the FBI*

Ifat thi
and was
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^^and saldj "Get your hands out of
my pocicet", m tne jfudubon BallroonL
MALCOIM X wa» killed

.

cannot recognize WB^^HH^^^IH^^^^ -

as being In the ATwuBot^cuIwollTOrpebruary 21, 1955.

stated
, all

On March 4, 1965*
_

that, as of this da^^e, HAYER, BtJK*ER ana .'CKI

arr?sted for the kl3.1ing of MALCOIM X, have reTxifled to
f Ornish any Infozmatlon other than their name and age.

that

mXiCOI/! X and als&' 7newen|H||^^^^^^^Hln the
Audubon Ballroom the day MALCOEH^

un out the side exit after zca

Bhootmg.
^"^"""""^

when arrei
21, a965.

laid after tl

Fed to kill
He said hsL also pldl
It to kfi^miif iinkxMifn person to hold jxntf,!

the; police arrived 4r«
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^ .

idvlsed tnaT persons interv.lev/ei
particularly OlM and Ml^r

members, wh6 v;ere •.1^5^11 in the Audubon Ballicoom vihen

MALCOIW X was shot, «e«n to have the a&rr,^ "clear cut"
story that they were In the Ballroom whe i MATiCOIW 7^

was shot and when the shots rang out , they fcl
never

Instructed members or tne J4MI and the OAAU to cooperate
with the Police Department but only say that they
felx on the floor when the shooting started and cannot
identify the person who shot NALCOIM X,

.nvesrigationtowaj
^cv-'iarly toward 4iHHHL_____

Hn said witnes^^^^^^ftlated that,
rrre zime of TiAliCCXJt X<s death^Jll^lp supposedly

MALCCIil X's trusted friend and assocIaWT showed very
little concern for MALCOLM X and did not even come
over to look or assist MALCOIM X who was lying on the
gt-.flg^a f>^ /^in^ubon Ballroom dv^"g- ' Tn T^^fv>-*<!>nrA to

Li;

bthe day he^waE-Jillui "aric

also stated that on March 10,
nty ilrand Jury handed down first

'".v.W

1965, th'

degree murder indictments in the killing of M\LCOU! X
on February 21, I965, against TAIMAOE HAYER, NORMAN 3X
BUI'L^ and THOMAS 13X JOHNSON./

"Otie New York Times*/ a local dally news-
paper, dated March 11, 19^5» contained an article on
there indictments. mm
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A. Death Certificate »

On March iQ, IS65, ^^^^^HIHIBL ^^^"^^^^^^

Death Certificate number 4133, ^^n^Ie!^o3c City
Deoartment of piabllc Health, This certi^ricat i reflected
that MALCOM X (Lirj?I.E), also knovm as AL HAJ./ MALXK
EL SHABAZZ, 23-11 97th Street, Queens, h'ew York, br.m
May 19/ 1925* at Nebraska^ Father, EAR^telTTLE, Mo^;her,
.LOUISE HELEN, died on Febrtaary 21, I965. Th-» Death
Certificate reflected th.=tt on February 21. lS-5* Dr.
niLTON HJTLPERN^ M.T:. , Chief Medical Examiner, City
o.f :iev/ York, certified that the death of i-IALOOlW X
was caused by multiple tliotgun slugs and bullec
v/oiuida of the^chest, heart and aor^ ^ /

B. Burial of MALCOrw X - - - --'--^

^[slanlc
funeral services were ne±d for MALCOU? X at tfiS Church
of God In Christ, Xew York City, on February 27 # 196?,
and he was buried p.t Perncliff Cemetery, Hartsdale,
N3W York, on that same date.

II._ .RELATIONSHIP WITH SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATIONS

flectured at an affair held
on MH^PIi^^HIP^'^ ^ooklyn. New York, where he
disciSslatn^Jivri Rights Movement as one aspect of
Revolutionary Action an^a^^jtruggle against American
colonialism at home. M/ltltKm^^^^^ lecture, held a
discussion period and ourin^tnla session, remarked
tJiat "MALC0IJ4 X was on the way to becoming a "good I^rxlst'
and that perhaps that was why he was murdered."
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A. Affiliation with the Socialist V/orkera Party ISM? )

The S\1? is being designated purstiant
to Executive Order 10450.

At an 0 AJ'J public rally held at the Audubon
Ballroom at Broadvray and l66th Street, Nlw York City,
on December 20, 1964, l^ALCOIM X was asked by a member
of the audience If "The MUltant" nev;spaper wars hj.o

paper since It gave him z<> much publicity. MAjjCOLM X
coirr^ented that It was not, but that It was a good
paoer and he urged everyone to buy it and read it.

W7b
"The Militant*' Is a weekly newspaper
of the SVVF.

At a SlVP-New York Local meeting held on December
1954, in New York City, it v;aa announced that MALCOLM X
v/ould be the feattire speaker at a SV/P Forum scriedui 3d for
j'anvv?,~»y 7, 1965, and v/111 speak on the topic of "Prospects
for Freedom."

It was also announced at this meeting that 30
copies of "The Young Socialist", a Young Soclaiist Alliarce
publication, was sold at the MALCOLI-l X meeting held the
previous Sunday in New York City.

A characterization of the Sl/P-New York
Local and the Young Socialist Alliance
is attached in the Appendix section
of this report.

MALCOLM X was the feature speaker at a SV2?

Militant Labor Forum held in Nev/ York City on January 7»
1965. During this speech, MALCOM X commented that 19^j5

wouTo %e the year of Negro military action, especially In
the Sou}:h. > ,I0b
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At__a meeting of the S\/P-New York Local, held
onWIHHB^^HHHf In New York City, a .discussion on
th^assassIWfloiWn^ALCOIM X was held and It was
stated that several '^comrades" v/ere In the audience
at the time of the shooting. Plans wer^ then made
to sponsor a SViP memorial service for K^OIM X.

At a S\J? meeting held onW^g^^gfggg in
New York City, it was stated that tn^cToseBtradical
group to the OAAU Is the S\i?, as evidenced ty
X's support of ''The Militant", the SVJP publication ani
MALCOW X's statement that "The Militant" was the "crLy
rev/spp.per that told the complete truth about him*"
was concnented that the S«/F supports the "right Civil
rights group" by ]lrndlng its support to the OAAU, and It
believes that the SV/P will "reap fruit from ^;hi3 docislon."

HALCOIM X spoke at a SliP Militant Labor F^^v-jswj, held
on January 7* 19^5* in New York City. At this forum, he
stated that the miracle of 1964 was that they (Harlem Kegros)
restrained themselves. He then v/ent on to state that there
*Will be blood and a lot of it dovmtoim and uptown? MALCOIM X
co::^2ented that he did not like non-vlo3eat liberals, "I Jike
the *<>ther kind," According to MALCOLSi X, there will be violence
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in 1965 • He went on to say that people are' prepared to
go to msslsslppi for the purpose of helping the Negroes
there to register pnd vote. He Indicatecl that the tiAnz
to do is to have people (Muslims) In M2r,hlsslppl v/ho

wou?.d be "Invisible and would melt into the populationj
and jrou could not see them, but you could feel them."
MALCOUl X stated that the Mau Mau was the first liberation
movement in Africa and the Mau Mau should be in- .

the United States.

On March 3j IS63, the Sift sponsored a Memorial
se?7vice for MALCOLM X at II6 University Place, New York
City,

19%

At Los Anselea, California

At a SWP meeting held on
it was commented byanSV/P member that ** we have established a
gcod relationship with MALCOLM X and his organization r^ln^.e

he left the NOI; that some of our comrades have been a';stending
K,iLCOLM X's weeldy meetings and he, IIALCOLM X, has spolc*;n

at our forums," Uriis SifP member v/ent on to say that the
SV/F also has better relations with the OHSTTO and had been
having much success with "our press*' in these areas.

At a SWP meeting held on
Los Angel OS J California, it vms stated that the Ka clonal
Office of the SWP was called by the Executive Committee of
the SWP-Los Angeles Local, in reference to the assessination
af IWiCOM X. It v/as declared that the purpose of the
call v/p.s to find out what line of action the Party (SI*?)
will follow on this matter since over the past fev/ months, some
oT our comrades in the Cc-ntral Office came to know MliLCOLM X-

very well. It was also remarked that a SV/P conference was
held tyith MALCOIM X about a week ago at which time, MALCOLM X
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stated that he v;aa Just plain tired. The conTezrence attended
by MAIiCOM X v/as for the pxirpose of discussing the publlahJ.ng
of seme of his recent speeches and addrerises to sell to
the publishers J and plans had been made "o meet VlALCOUi Z
a^ain at a future date.

bib

A characterization of the Sv/P-Los Angeles
Local is attached to the AppentLix section
of tirils report.

At Philadelphia 1 Pennsylvania

SI7P held a meeting at thr
n Fniiadeiphlaj Pennsylvania, at"- which
representing the WlL, was the ies-'^urr"*

h the depression of Negroes by V/hltes
"invlc.ible po^er" was responsible for. the
He also stated that when a person Ir

Hotel Philade
t:'-me,

<!p£aker. He spoKe
aiid claimed that ai;

c»oath of MALCOM^X.^^
Interviewed by the Police
give them wrong Information. If you are Intervlev/ed by two
men J try to work one against the other ^ and then contact thel
o.f'flce, and complain about one of the men. This way^^u can
pick your own policeman, get to kno\/ them, and ther; give
then: misinformation so that they will get a bf*.d record.''
H« further stated that the Si/P paper, '"The Militant", Is ^.he

only pap^^i^^j^perl ca to print truthfully about what MALOOCiM
sales. HHHIv^"^ state that MALCOLM X died an
V»/M«^/ •^a ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

die like MALCOLM X.

4^ Via

A characterization of the SWP-Philadelphia
Local la attached In the Appendix section
of this report.
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At_ Seattle, Wenhtngt on

the Sl/P-Seattie Branch,
held a memorlax meeting for IIALCOUf Xj at Freoway
rfell, 3815 5th Aver.U3 NW, Seattle, Washington.

A charac^C'i'lzat^on of the Si/P-Seattle
Branch la attached In the Appendix saction
of this xepoi^l;.

"The Militant", dated 2/8/65, Page 3* contained

The .?rcic.l8 indicated that HARR]aRIiia, Mlj.itant £taf**
v.'rtter, who has been writing a iSrles of news co!nn\en^:?rlec
ever Radio Station VJ3AI-FM in iJew-JConk^ devoted his
entire program of TanuarySS, 1965* to an interview i/lth
yt-KLOOLU X. ExcerptJ fi*cn this Interview follow:

RING stated to MALCOW X "Let me ask you
a question about a problem that disturbs many ^ihlte*
supporters of the Freedom Now Movement* Viliy do you reject
tixe* concept of non-cviolence?"

-

MALCOLM X stated, "l/ell, we think that when
non-violence is taught to the Klu IQ-ux Klan,
the White Citizens Council anct these other elomsnts
that are inflicting extreme brutality against blacks In
this country, then we would accept It. If we are dealing
with a non-violent enemy, then v/e would be non-violent, tco.
BUt afj long aa our people In this country have to face
this continued brutality on the part of the racist elem^t
in the North as well In the South, then we do not think
we should be called upon to be* ; non-violent rtien they .az-e

non-vloleht, we will get noh-violent,

The Klu Klux KLan is designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.
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BXNGs "a week or so ago^ Police Commissioner
^aJBPHV asserted that the recent v;arning of danger of a:i
outbreak in Hnrlem ^lould provide the fuel for such an
outbreaks I know that you are one of those wl o recently
male such a warning. Uhat would you say about that?"

MALCOm X: "Well, Coramissicner MURPHY's attitude
is- one' of the thing,i prlra'arlly responsible. To.r. rruch of'tVir*
111 feelings among the races and especially in the ElacV
conmunities like Ha.;'lem*..

" His attitude is the same as the American
attitude towards ths existence of China, The general
J^erican attitude is that Americans are supposed to pretend
th3.t JoOjOOOfOOO Chinese do not exist, and that a little
island off the coast of China Is China, Will now^ Ccin.:iis3ioner
MUKPHY has this same attitude towards the conditions that
exist In the Black community.

"

RING: "Vou have said that yoior attitude ca
many questions has o-iangEd in the past years. How about
ycur attitiide toward the established Civil Rights Organizations?"

MALCOLM X: '•I'm for whatever gets results. I
don't go for any organization be It- Civil Rights, cr
any other kind that has to compromise with the power sci-uctare
and has to rely on certain elements within the pov^er* st.i\tctiire

fo-c their financing, and which puts them in a position t<a be
Influenced and cont -rolled by the pov;er structure Itself. I*ra
for anything that they are involved in that gets meaning c^ju.

refsolts for the masses of our people,"

RING: *But would you support concrete action by
these organizations if you feel that they go in the rlgh^:-

dlr-itlon?"

MALCOLM X: "Yes, the OAAU will si^port fully and
without c02Q>ro*3ise any action by any group that is ueslgned
td get meaningful immediate results.

20-
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B> Affiliation with the May gnd Cammlttee

A characterization of the May 2nd
Committer. Is attached In the Appendix
Section In this report.

r^ALCCDi X attended a May 2nd COTnmittee sponscrod
affair "^^-^ n^^^^^n

City,
was one o

ouRo^^n&^^jcoemoe Ksw York

e featured speakers at this afralrT

53

nr., P^SLATTOKSHIP VCTH TICS OAAO jgTD MMI

MALCOLM X was the founder and I-ttnlster of the 19-J.

and founder and Chairman of the OAAU until his assasslnati cr.»

on Februaiv 21, 19ij, at an OAAU rally In New York City.

^ MALCO
of the OAAU In

d three meetings and/or affairs~ in New York City.

MALCO
of the OAAU from
New York City.

MALCOLM
the OAAU from
ih New York Cf^yT

: ended five rof?etln/?s and/or atfal??3 of

b7»

-21-
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;c spoke at a HMI meeting held on
' In New York City.

IV. AFFILIATION V/ITH THE RJSVOLUTIONARY ACTION MOVEM?CT fPAM)

A charastarlzation of RAM la attached
to the Appendix Section of this report.

official InTlw^Sr^Jit^^^HiiWneBBrandujii was entitled
"Mxlcolm Lives", and bore the subtitle "Ar^alysls of tha
As5af3sinatlon". The last page of this memorandum
lndlcatr?8 that it is published by "RAM-Revolutionary
Action Movement".

This memorandum states that MALCOLM X had become
a threat to "Charlie" (the white man ) when he broke with
the NOI and made his African trips. This threat was
based on his growing Influence in Africa and Asia, all
of v/hich was reason for the Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) to vrant MALCOLM X to be assassinated.

The memorandum describes the burning of MALCOLM
X's house as the "set \xp^ which would make It look like
MAIiCCLM X and the NOI were fighting each other, thus
c-*eating a motive for the assassination.

The memorandum discussed the assassination of
MALCOLM X and described itas "v/ell planned" and Indicatod
that "Negro CIA Agents-hired killers" were In the
audience.

'ffnla memorandum stated that the meaning of the
aesassination of MAXiCOLM X is that whenever a black
icon at\;aclcs the "white" power structure, he will be
assassinated, Jailed, or forced into ey±le, TtiQ

memorandum fiurther stated that the assassination of
MALCOLM X shows that either black people or the white
American government will be deaJ
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The memorandum ended with the following
phrase:

"Black Soul Brothers and Souls Sisters:
Unite or I'trighi Keep on Fuahin;

"

V, NOI ATTITUDE TO^^<^RDS MALCOLM X

Ihe November 8, 1964 edition of "Th2 New Ycrk.

Tin?es^" a dally ne'«<-pap^?r published in N^w York City,
coniainod an article on page 2l8 which reflected that NOI
o.ricials in Ngv/ York hai denounced MALCOLM X, who was
then on a tour to M2cca. The NOI officials described
MALCOLM X as a "self-serving hypocrite consumad by a
p? 3^1 on for personal power" over America's twenty million
Negirces. They further stated "Ue only want MALCOLM
to stop attacking ELIJAH IWHJ^/\MPJ>» as he did from Msec.?.

v7hen ho called him a religious faker. If he doesn't, we
wi.'-l fic^ht him as hard as he figlits us»"

The following open telegram v/as dispatched
December 7/ 1964-, by Captain Raymond Sharrieff of

-

the- Fruit of Islam of the Nation of Islam in North
Ansi-lca to the former Malcolm X, defected from the
Muslim movement, according to December 12, 19^4, edition of
"The Crusader", page three:

"Mr, tfeilcclm: We hereby officially warn you
that the Nation of Islam shall no loriger
tolerate your scandilizing the name of
our leader and teacITer the Honorable Elijah
Muhammad regardless of where such
scandalizing has been."

Signed: "Captain Baymond Sharrieff, the Nation of
Islam In North America."

"The Crusader" is a weekly nev/spaper published
at 6429 South Park, Chicago, Illlncis. It

- \ regularly features articles by ELIJAH MUliflM!lAD,

the Messenger of Allah, entitled "Mr. Muliaai&ad

3peak8*"
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An article appeared in the "New York Courier**^ a
weekly Nesro nev/spaper publiahed in New York OXty, of
January 16^ 1963« page 1, column 2, which was captioned
"Malcolm Insane, Saya Brother and Elijah." ^Mflr^rtide
reflected that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and PHXI££RBEk7 IIALCOLM X'8 //
brother, both criticized MALCOLM X and reftfi^red to him
as a "hypocrite," Thla article reflected that PHILBERT X
described I4ALC0LM as a victim of a mental illness and that
he had falsely charged I^UHANNAD's family with seeking his
ouster from the NOI. PHILBERT X was quoted as stating:
^'Unnecessary loss of blood and life" could only result
from those who follow the reckless efforts of MALCOUl X.

The February 6, 19^5* edition of the "New York
Amsterdam News," on page 1, contained an article which
reflected that MALCOLM X claimed that the NOI was out to
get him and stated "My death has been ordered by higher-ups
in the movement." He claimed attempts had been made against
him in Los Angeles and New York City. This article also
reflected that MALCOLM X had obtained a Show Cause Order
staying a scheduled eviction from his tome pending an appeal
of the eviction ruling. This ruling had been obtained by
the NOI which owns his hoxise in which MALCOLM X resides
and into which he had moved when he was an NOI official.
This article went on to state that NOI officials in New York
City and Chicago have vehemently denied that they, or
their supporters, have made attempts on MALCOUl's life.

VI. FOF^IGN TRAVEL ANP/OR ASSOCIATION WITH FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS

A. Canada

At an OAAU meeting held on January 3* 19^5 # In
New York City, it was announced that I^ALCOUl X was at that
time, making a speech in Canada.

B. ggypt

The New York "Journal American", dated February 24,
1965, contained an article which stated that r^orts have been
received that ''MALCOLM was considering an offer to go to
work for Egypt's GAMAL ABDEL NASSER as Head of the African
section of Cairo's Foreign Ministry.
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"JjKe suggestion of* foreign Involvements also came
from JAME;3w^'1£Rj National Director of the'Congreaa
of Racial Quality (CORE), that the killing 'was an
International plot in a' political killing.

•

"MALCOXM X first went into the Arab world
both as a Muslim and as a Negro, frequented the United
Nations although he had no accreditation and conferred
often in the Delegate's Lounge with African and Asian
Diplomats.

"He told friends not long ago that he had been
offered the Job with NASSER of the United Arab Republic,
and also had been approved to v/ork for President
ia;AM£ NKRUMAH Of Ghana.

"The ahanan job reportedly v/as to be NKRUMAH's
anti-American speech writer and political advisor on
East*West relations.

"United Nations Security guards shrugged and
said "l/e had orders not to challenge him v/hen asked v/hy
I^IALCOLM X iiad such easy access to the International Foz*um.

"For a year prior to his murder, MALCOM could bev:
seen in the lounge dispersing his message about Americanos
abuse of Afro-Americans and discussing Mississippi, Harlem
and other Negro Ghettos.

"Added to the mystery of why the Muslim renegade
admittedly bioke-, could travel to Cairo, Ghana, and Mecca, could
affor-djS body- guards dressed in a v/ell-tailored suit and sport
manicured hands."

On January 22, 1963i in discussing a future trip, HAICOUf
X did not specifically state that his reason for planning
to return to Egypt in April, 19^4, was to cause the Muslim
leaders to repudiate ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, National Leader of the
NdJ, thus causing the NOI to crumble, but made a very strong
Inference that this was the purpose behind his trip.



y
ffife New York "Herald Tribune", local New York dally

newspaper, dated February 17 # 19^5* contained an article
which atated "Conservative Member of Parliament, PETER GRIFPXTK3«

FRANK SOSKICE, to ban MALCOLM X from touring Britain as an
uxfdeslred alien. MALCOLM X visited Snethwlck, and GRIFFITHS
said |;hat the racially tense community Is 'an area where
everydne should use the greatest restraint. *>

.-26-

in
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The "New York Times", a local New York City
newspaper^ dated February 14« 1963^ contained an
article captioned "Aid to MALCOUI X by BBC Assailed."
This article In part stated that the "British Broadcasting
Corporation (BBC) Is being criticized for taking I4ALC0IM
X, the Militant Black Nationalist, around Snethwlck, the
tovm on the outskirts of Blmlngham that has become a
symbol of Britain's racial problems*

"If colored people here continue to be opprossedj
It may start up a bloody battle j IIALCOLM X stated. He
added that he will not wait until 'Fascistili had built the
simple gas oven**

The "New York Amsterdam News**, dated January 30,
1965, contained an article captioned, "MALCOLM To §peak
Here and Abroad," The article stated In part that the
"Militant Voice of MALCOLM X" will be heard on both sides
of the Atlantic during the month of February*

"MALCOrW is to spend Febrxiary 6, 7, and 8, in
Europe spealcing In London and Paris. The English appearance
is to be sponsored by the Council of African Organizations
and in Prance, the sponsor is the African and Afro-American
Organizations. The European sponsors were described as
* African student organizations."

D. Prance

SH8FT



"The New York Times", a local dally nex/spaper
of New York, dated February lOj 1965, contained an
article captioned, "MALCOLM X Barred by French Security."
This article datelined London, February 9, stated "MALCOLM X,
an American Black Nationalist Leader, was refused entry
to France Today. He returned here and said he defiantly
said ! never go to any place v/here I am not wanted. >

"r^ALCOLM X flew to Paris today to speak to an
Afro-American rally there, but French officials met him
vfith a Government order sayiilg his presence was undesirable.
He was back In London four hours after he had left it.

"He said he had offered an English penny to
French Security men at Orly Aiiport In Paris, to give to
DE GAULLE because the French Government Is worth less than a
penny."



^A^^neetln^of the OAAU held In New York
City HHHH^^H^^^^ wfis announced that MALCODl
Xj ;/ho vm^^nS^^^^Rp to Europe j had been denied
CiVAiJlJ. OOJ.V/it fX'OktiV^C CiD dll VU*UVCJ.X'CIUXC • it I^X UU^ WAA^^«A*

included the OAAU and MMI members « then made plans to
picket the Ft*ench Qnbassy in New York Cityj on February 12,
1963 « if approval for the picketing could be obtained from
MALCOLM X.

The proposed picket of the French Qnbassy in
New York City on February 12, 1SS3, mis later cancelled.

00
E> Saudi Arabia

The November 8j 1964, edition of "The New
York Times," a dally newspaper published in New York
City, contained an article on page 216, which reflected
that MALCOLM X had been endorsed by the V/orld Muslim
Council (V/MC) of Saudi Arabia, According to the
article, the WMC was founded in 1962 and is the supreme
religious body in the Muslim V/orld. It is governed by
a body of 23 leading scholars from major Muslim
countries and its Headquarters are in Mecca*

At an MMI meeting hel^tuniABB^^^^5
Eighth Avenue, New York City^ iii^^BHHIHIBHH^
MALCOLM X spoke on the future o^neMMTiriThe^^
United States and indicated that he liad to change or
correct his own line about the white man. He stated
that, while he v/aa abroad, he came in contact with
white Muslims and it was necessary for him to face
and accept this fact. He further stated that we
must learn to condemn a person for their deeds and
not their color. He added that it Is hard for him
to say this because **you know how much X talk about
hlmf^ ilthe white man). MALCOLM X further stated that

-29-
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there would have to be special training in this for
his followers. He added that he can trust the IH^II

more than he oan trust the OAAU, because the MT^II Icnovfs

how to take care of business.

New York City.
ngs and teach Arabic at MI-IX meetings in

During May> 196^.^fadvised that SHAYICH KUHAT-IIviad

SURUR al-SAuBAI^. foraer FinanC^oriister and novz the
President of the Muslim './orld League (IV.JL) , Saudi, Arabia

.

had e:qpressed great concern about the "Black Muslims*' in
the United States. The rCi/L wants to sentf a representative
to the United States to investigate the controversial
movement since the rfknii is interested in helping Muslims
everywhere and has the finances to do so. However j the MUL
wants the recipients of their aid to be genuine Muslims
and "not merchants of religion or distorters of the
teachings of Islam." The HIL in July, 15^4, chose SHAYICH
AHMED HASSOUN for this investigative mission. HASSOUN^ /JAa.

was described as a man of cultiu?e v;ho can speak EnglisiV. y (Cf/f 7

The January 28, I965 edition of the "Herald J '

'

Dispatch", a vieekly Negro newspaper published in Los Angeles,
California, contained an article which r^e^ted that
r4ALC0LM :c had announced that^^AYICHMHIlEDXjtASSOUN has
arrived in ^^^t>/ yprjf city to teach Islam tfe the MHI.
HASSOUN was sent by Grand SHAYKH MUHAMMAD SURER al-SABBAN,
Secretary General of the to "help MALCOLI^ X in his
present efforts to correct the distorted image that the
reliction of IsIan has been given by the hate groups in
this country," The article indicated that MALC0LJ4-

X

planned to open Mosques throughout the nation.

The February 6, 1965 edition of the "New York
Courier", a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,
contains an page I6, a photograph of MALCOLM X and HASSOUN.
An article under the picture stated that HASSOUN arrived
in New York City from Mecca to te^ch Islam to the MMI in
Harlem.

a -co teacn

-30-
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F. Tanzania

G> United Nfetlonfl

* An article In the '•New York Times", dated January 2,
captioned "MALCOLM X Ci^ea. Role to United Nations

Flghtl^** The article stated as follov/s:
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^WdJCOm X 8ald thir week that he had prepared
the political groundwoiic in the capitals of. Africa for
the recent concerted attack on American "racicsm** in
the debate on the Congo in the United Nations*

"He said he had sought to convince the
African governments that, in debate at the United Nations^
they should link their problems with the Negro problem
in the Uhited States. He said this political goal was
achieved this summer and autumn in four months of intensive
conversations with the heads of the African governments and
their parliamentary chiefs.

'*The black nationalist leader was the guest
of the heads of government he visited. His objective,
he reported in numerous letters to a friend in New Yozic,
was to persuade the government of the new African states
to adopt a policy based on these points:

have accoDqplished the most they can hope for under the
existing conditions.

"The time has come to interjaationalize the
American Negro problem so as to accentuate the struggle.

"This can be done only by linking the fate
of the new African states with that of American Negroes.

"Oliis should be done by employing the racial
situation in the United States as an instrument of attack
in discussing international problems.

"Such a strategy would give the African states
more leverage in dealing with the United States and would
in turn give ittnerican Negroes more leverage in American
society."
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H. Comnuniat China

Oltie December 5» 1964 edition of "^e Philadelphia
Independent" contained an article reflecting an exclusive
Interview with NALCOIM X after his return from a four

Interview MALGOIif X "had nothing but praise for. Red China
and Its support of the Congolese Rebels." The article
quoted MALCOLM X as stating "I don't call It Red China,
There Is only one Chlna« and that Is the China of MAO TSB
TUNa. There are more than 700«000j000 Chinese and they all

support the Congolese In the fight for Independence.**

According to this article^ MALCOLM X stated that
tjjg Tini'h©<j States Press had attenspted to brand him as a convert
to Chinese Communism because he has 8i^>ported the Congo
Rebels.. MALCOIM X claimed that these attempts are "just
another tactic aimed at smearing me and discrediting my
views."
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i. utner xnronnarion or nAiiCom x^s A8sociai;ion
V/lth Foreign Governments

JACK AKZSEHBCSNa broadcasting on Radio Station WINS«
Maw Yoxic City, for DPJ?./ PEARSON^ en January 2Ug 1965* statad
that MALCciiCk, the American black nationalist' leader^ has
been secretly contacting African Governments to strengthen
the ties between Africa and American Negroes* According to
AKD£RSOHj MAX<COLM X Is also expected to be a star attraction
at the coming Afro-Asian conference In Algiers trhere he likelsr
ftrlll Join In the propoganda against his own country for
Its racial discrimination, Ironloc.ll/ some of the most seriated

Antl-Amerlcon voices will
J^^^^j^py

countries that
ml aitT^ai: t!l(^ Own mlnorltilefl,



VII. MALCOW XI 8 ATT HiDAIiCE AT HEETINOS AND/OR
AFFAIRS OUTSIDE THE NEW YORK AREi^

A. Boston^ Massachuaetts

MALCOLM X participated In a Harvard Ukiiversity
Forum on December X6j 1964.

He later appeared on the JERRY WILLIAMS Radio
programj station WT'IE/C, Boston/ Massachuaetts.

MALCOI/f x's appearance at the Harvard XJniverslty
Forum and radio show fell Into the format established
by MALCOIM X in his public appearances in v/hich he la
accuBtomed to stating that nothing is gained by being
non-violent and loving your brother and you fight
violence with violence.

Rochester J New York

MALCOliH X was the principal speaker at a meeting
held in the Com Hill Methodist Church at Rochester^ New
York^ on February 16 j 1965* He opened his talk with a
discussion 6t the black revolution in the United States^
Africa> England* and France. He said the XJhited States*
England and France all have common problems. The African
revolution was called a "New Mood** by MALCOIil X. Hs
explained . the Negro Militan cy in the United States
have frightened the ^fiite people. He said the United States
Nftgroea will never understand the Negro problems if h's

only consider the local level* tho iTe^ro
must (take the v/orld situation into consideration.
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He said the United States cannot .;)ustlf7 the
dropping of bombs In Asia. He then stated that he has
established a Muslim Mosque In Nev/ Yoxic Clty^ claiming
It Is based on the real Muslim religion^ calling his
organization Afro-American Unlty^ and their motto
Is "By any means necessary." He said "ue believe
In the right to fight for freedom since the Federal
Qovemmentj ifhose hands are tiedj has shown no
willingness to protect the black man as Illustrated
by the bombings of churches and the murder of Negroes
in the South. V/e must equip ourselves and we will
equip ourselves for our fl^t for freedom" « stated
MALCOIM X.

C, cailca^Of Illinois

MALCOIW X arrived In Chicago, Illinois,
on January 29, I965, and departed January 31, 1965, for
New York. V/hile in Chicago, MALCOLM X taped a "IQ^s Show"
at V/BKB TV, Channel 7» Chicago.

A Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) viewed, on January 30, 1965* the
"Kiqps Show", a TV Panel type discussion show, over
mKB TV, Channel 7* in Chicago, Illinois, at which
MALCOIM X appeared and was interviewed.

D. Detroit J Michigan

affair called the First Annual Dignity and
Projection Award Ceremony, sponsored by the Afro-American
BroachBasting and Recording Company in Detroit, Michigan.
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During his apeech« MALCOIM stated that while
he traveled to Alexandria, Egypt, he spoke to President
NasserJ v/ho he considers a brilliant man and can
see vfhy they are so afraid of him and they are afraid
of him because they know he can cut off their oil. The
only thing power respects Is power and whenever you
flghtj a man who la In a position to put power against
power, than that man la respected."

MALCOIM X went on to talk about hla recent
trips to Africa and stated that he had an opportunity
to speak to the African leaders In Kenya, Nigeria,
Ghana, and other African countries.

E. Los Angeles J Callfomla

~]advl8ed that MALCOLM X
had arrived m los Angeles, Caiirornia, at 3:00 p.m. on
January 23, 1965> aboard TWA Flight Number 9 from New York
City. The Loa Angeles Police \/ere present at the airport
because of an alleged threat against MALCOU! X. MALCOI/f X
had come to Loa Angeles In connection with a paternity
suit which had been filed against NOI leader ELIJAH MUHAl-^'lAD.

MALCOIM X left Los Angeles aboard TWA Flight 26
on January 29* 1965* en route to Chicago, Illinois. At the
time of his departure, two NOI members were observed at the
airport v/atchlng NALCOUl X* Due to this, he was placed
aboard the plane unobserved and all liiggage on the place
was checked.

Los Angeles to cnicago. HHP^escrlbed MALC0IJ4 X as
quite nerv6us'and NALCOUnTwa^quoted as stating that
he e:qpected to be killed by followers of ELIJAH !4UHA1^]KAD.

VIII. MISCELLANEOUS

^ Other Information pertaining to MALCOLM X la as
follows:
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ThB February 6, 196^, edition of the "New
York jttneterdan News"^ a weekly Negro newspaper^
publlahe<l In New York Clty« contains an article on
oaAe 1m which reflected an Interview with MAXiCOIM X
concerning finances. During this Interview-, MALCOLM X
denied that he was getting funds from any foreign
source and he asserted that his recent African trip
was paid for by the MMI out of funds obtained from

j« ry^

and from advance roya3<le& from the Doubleday Book
Company on his autobiography* The article went on
to state that It had been reported that both the
Post and Doubelday had paid :i>20,000.00 each for the
rights to this article and autobiography.

personally received a total of ^Oj<
as payoeht for an article ./hlch appeared In the September 12,
1964. edition of the magazine, '*llie Saturday Evening
rusb 'j anu as an auvaiiue uii iu.s xw&'biiuuwjLii^^ uwwik

to be published by Doubelday and Conqpany, Incorporated.

The "New York Times", local New York City
newspaper, dated December 21, 1964, contained an article
captioned "MALCOLM Favors the Mau Mau In the Uhlted
States." OSils article In part stated that, "Malcolm X,
the black nationalist leader, deda red yesterday that
'we need a Mau Mau* to win freedom and quality for
Negroes In the United States

s

"He hailed the Mau Mau the antlwhlte terrorists
active In Kenya before that country gained Independence as
*the greatest African freedom fighters' who would hold an
Important place In history.

"He addressed a Harlem rally to svipport the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic party's challenge to the seating of
MlsslaslDDl's all-white Representatives In Congress.
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"Itiree hvmdred Dersonsf' about a third o£ them whlte^
attended the rally« In the Willlama Inatltutlonal Churchy at
2223 Seventh Avenue, Kear 13l8t Street.

"Malcolm X accused President JOHNSONj Vice President-
elect HUBERT H. HUMPHREY and Mayoi! WAGNER of 'playing the
same game as the Southern crackers* *

*I*m for anybody who is for freedom. Justice and
equalltyji he said. *I<m agaiot anybody who tells black people
to be nonviolent while nobody is telling white people to be
nonviolent.

'

>It is necessary to learn the right language to
communicate with people^ he said, adding: (Jf the language
is a shotgun, get a shotgun. But don't waste time talking the
wrong language.

*'^e militant leader, wearing a small goatee,
eyeglasses and a dark blue suit, asserted that freedom had
to be talcen, because it could not be given.

"Earlier this year, in a letter to a friend here, he
v;rote from Mecca, Saudi Arabia, that he had renoxmced black
racism and had embraced the brotherhood of man, but his
words yesterday bristled with militancy.

"Pointing his right forefinger vigorously and

the sword shall be killed by the sword.*

<A black man has the right to do whatever is
necessary to get his freedom,* he said. *V/e will never get
it by nonviolence.

•

"Urglr^j Negroes to 'even the score* with whites,
he said: 'Let the Klan Imow we can do it, tit for tat, tit

to do that.

"As the audience cheered, he observed: 'Freedom
is gotten by ballots or bxxllets. These are the only two
methods. Either ballots or bullets,
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Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM)
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MaSLIM MOSQOB, INCORPORATED (MMl)

^ The March 13, 1964 edition of "Bie Mew York^ Tlmes^** a dally newspaper published In New York, New Yorkj
M| contained an article on page 20 which indicated that^ MALCOIM X (LITTIB)^ former national official of the

Nation of Islam (NOI) who brdce with the NOI on March 8^
- 4 1964, publicly announced in New York City on March 12,

4 1964> that he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI)
:1 The MMI, according to the article, would be" a broadly based

politically oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes
onlyj financed by voluntary contributions. In this public

rrr^ statement, MAIjCOIM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine
fej of non-violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in

the civil rights struggle, ana he also suggested that
Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property
Ijti time of emergencies In are^s where the government Is
unable or unwilling to protect them.

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March l6,
1964^ with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, Ne*^ York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was

;
i

incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law cf the
V State of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic

Faith and Islamic Religion In accordance with "accepted
Islamic principals." The principal place of worship to
be locaed in the Borough of Manhatteui, New York, New York.

'^0

Ihe May 23, 1964 edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York City,
contained an article by columnist JAMES BOOKER in which he
indicated that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X
with Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed
him to become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, a confidential soux*ce
advised that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the
true orthodox Islamic Religion through its affiliation
with the Islamic Fovmdatlon (of New York), 1 Riverside
Drive, New York City. The only teachings of the MHI are
on the Islamic Religion.
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HU3LIM MOSQUB, INCORPORATED (MMI)

This confidential source advised on May 17, 1965,
that the headquarters of the MMI are located In Suite ISB,
Hotel ©leresa, 209C Seventh Avenue, New York* New York,
where they were established on March l6« 1964. 1!hese
headquarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-
American Unity (OAAU) tAilch was also headed by MALCOIM X.

MADCOIM X was assassinated on February 21« 1965
while addressing an OAAtJ rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and l66th Street, New York City.

S58$T
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ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY^ INCORPORATED fOAAU^

On June 28, ig6k, WOCOIM X LITTLE^ founder and
leader of the MUslim Mosque^ Incorporated (MMI)« publicly
announced the formation of a newj all Negro « militant
civil rights action group to be knom as the Organization
of Afro-Anierican Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman.
This snnouncement was made at a public rally held by the
MMI in the AudubonBtllroomj Broadway and l66th Street

«

New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic
OAAU aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates
that it shall include "all" people of African descent
in the Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers
and sisters on the African continent. It is patterned
after the "letter and spirit" of the Organization of
African Uhity established (by African heads of States)
at Addis AbabaJ Ethiopia, in Itay, 1963*

A recording of the remarks of MALCOUC X at
this meeting indicates that the aim of theOlAU is to
eliminate differences between Negroes so they can work

is to "internationalize" the American civil rights move-
ment by taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condemned
thd non-violent civil ri^^ts movement and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when
and if necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for
Negroes of education, politics, culture, economics, and
social reform.

Qn May 1''^ 19^5 j * confidcntiSLl source advised
that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in MMI head*
quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue,
New York City.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 19^5$
awhile addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
-New York City.



ORGAHIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN WjiuLr
UNITY. INCORPORATija) (OAAU)

On April 13, 1965, a second confidential source
advised that on March 26, 1965, the OAAU filed a Certificate
of Incorporation with the Department of State> State of
New York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organiza-

—w ».,,...w F*^^A WW ^cuA^&au^wl* WX AX X'ViUaCX'XUIUl
Unity; Incorporated.
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APPENDIX

KATim OP ISUN, formerly
referred to as the MUBlln
Cult of IslaiDj also known as
gftahammad's Teinples of IslaHi_ S^RET

Zn January^ 1937> a source advised ELUAH MOHAmAD
has described his organization on a natipnwide basis as the
"Nation of Islan," (NOI) and "Nuhammad's Temples of Islan."

On Hey 8^ 1964, a second source advised ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the NOIi Muhainoad's Temple
of Islam No. 2, 3333 South Greenwood Avenue«. Chicago, Illinois,
is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-19oO,
MUHAMMAD and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either
"Mosque" or "Tefflple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's
Temples of Islam,"

51^ The NOI is an all-Kegro organization which was

^ originally organized in I93O in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD
claims to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being,
to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery In the wilder-
ness of North America by establishing an independent black

,1:^ nation in the Uhited States. Members followinK MUHAMMAD'S
teachings and his interpretation of the "Koran" believe there
Is no such thing as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are

^" slaves of the white race, referred to as "white devils," in^ the United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and will be
destroyed in the approaching "War of Armageddon."

m the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5# 1958, the first source advised MUHAMMAD
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Qovemment; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organization.
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NATION OP ISLAM, formerly
referred to as the Muslim
Cult of Islam J also knovm as
Muhammad's Temples of Islam

On May 7, 1964, a third source advised MUHAMMAD

aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI.

'A This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD^ would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in

:^ his programs.
-•-^
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NATION OF ISLAM, MOSQUE #7

On May 3^ 1965« a source advised that the
Nation of Islam (NOI) arflllate In New York City la known
as Mosque number 79 and is also referred to as Teniple
nuniber 7* It la part of the national organization of the
NOI headed by Blljah Muhammad with headquarters in
ChicagoJ Illinois.

There are three branches of Mos(}ue number 7s
One at 105-O3 Northern Boulevard^ Queens (known as Mosque
number 7B}« another at 120 Madison Street. Brooklyn
(known as Mosque number 7C)> and one at 870 Prospect
Avenue, Bronx (known as Mosque number 7I>).

There Is no branch In Manhattan, although plana
are being made to obtain a located which will be the
principal meeting place of the Mosque and will be known
as Mosque number 7«

The date Mosque number 7 originated In New York
City is unknown but in this connection It should be noted
that In 1933* a second source advised that there was a
Temple of the NOI (known to source then as the Muslin
Cult of Islam) In New York City located at 135th Street
and 7th Avenue, as far back as 1947*
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On May 8* 1964, a source advised that the Fruit
of Islan (FOi) Is a group within the Nation of IsXan (NOI)
eonposed of male members of the NOI. The purpose of the
FOI Is to protect officials ;^nd property of the NOI» assure
compliance of members with ^01 teachings and to prepare
for the "War of Armageddon/" Members of the FOI are required
to participate in military^' drill and are afforded the oppoi-tunity
to engage in Judo training. The FOI Is governed by a military
system*wherein th« member; are controlled by general orders
similar to those l&sued ly regular military organizations.

/

I I

-4
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APPENDIX

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY-NEW YORK LOCAL

A sourse stated on August 25 j I960, that the
Socialist Workers Party (SW?) New York Local (NYL) ufas
founded In 1938 In New York City.

A second source stated on April l6, 196^, that
the NYL was affiliated with and followed the alms and
purposes of the N&tlonal SUP.

The SWF has been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10430
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APPENDIX

TOONO SOCIALIST ALLIANCB

The May« I960, Isavia of the 'Toung SoclaXlst" (TS)^
page one, cclia&n 3j disclosed that during April 15 through
VI, i960, a national organization entitled "The Young
Socialist Alliance** (YSA) was formed by the nationwide

^V^^ supporter clubs of the publication Y3« -

The above Issue, page six, set forth the Founding
Declaration of YSA, This declaration stated that the YSA

-1 I'ecognlzes the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) as the only
' existing political leadership on class struggle principles,^ and that the supporters of the YS have some into basic

Ml political solidarity with the SWP on the principles of
IgT-? revolutionary socialism.

A source advised on May 7, 1965, that the original
YSA was an organization formed during October, 1937j in
New YozHc City by youth of various left socialist tendencies,
particularly members and followers of the SWP. The leaders
of t'lis group were the guiding forces in the establishment
of the national organization.

The source further advised on Nay 1» V^5» that the
YSA is dominated and controlled on a national basis by the
SWP through having SWP members comprise exclusively the
National Executive Committee (NEC) and through an official
SWP representative at all YSA NEC meetings. The YSA, in reality.
Is the youth and training section of the SWP and the main
source of new SWP members.

The headquarters of the YSA are located in Room 63I*
41 union Square West, New York City.

The SWP has been designated pursuant to Executive
*

- -Order 10450.

51
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ii. APPENDIX

"YOUNG SOCIALIST"

The "Young Socialist (YS)" is a monthly publication
self-described in the April - VfSLy, 1964« issues of
this newspaper as the official organ of the Young
Socialist Alliance.

The YS maintains the mailing address of Post
Office BOX 471f Cooper Station^ New Yorkj New York, IOOO3.

-52.
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SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY-LOS ANQELES LOCAL (Sl/P-^LAL)

seKHET

advised that zm si/f-iiAi* nas Been iir
the 1930»s and continues to exist. The source further
advised that the Si/P-LAL is a local branch of the
National Sv;P v/ith aims and purposes identical
to those of the National S;/P.

The SV/P has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States^ pursuant to Executive
Order 10430.

•1
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APPENDIX

SOCIALIST UORKERS PARTy-PHIlA13ELPHIA BRANCH

SEplET

A source advlaed on itey 25# 1964, that the
Philadelphia Branch of the Socialist Workers Party PBSWP)
Is an affiliate of the National Sl/P, which maintains
headquarters at II6 University Place, New York, New York,
and, as such, folloifs the aims and purposes of the National
Sl/P. The source advised that the PBSViP, v/hich has been
an active organization in Philadelphia since 1940, does
not have a headquarters at the present time but utilizes
residences of various members for meetings and functions.
The source added that the PBS\;T utilizes the name "Militant
Labor Forum" for public affairs and "V/orkers Party" as a
ballot name when running candidates for public office.
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1^ APPENDIX

SOCIALIST V/ORKERS PARTY-SEATTLE BRANCH

SE^

In May^ 1961^ a source advised that during the
month of May« 19^1| the Seattle Branch of the Socialist
V/orkers Party (SV/F) was reorganized and received official
recognition as a branch of the Pax*ty from the national
office of the S\JF In New York^ New York.

On May 6« 1964« another source advised that the
Seattle Branchj SViPj v/lth headquarters at 3813 3th Avenue
Northeast J Seattie j Vfashlngtonj Is a present affiliate
of the National SVIP« following the alms and principles of
the National SV/P, According to source> membership In the
Seattle Branch Includes RICHARD FRASER> who Is a member of
the SV/P National Committee j and his wife, CLARA FHASERj
who is an alternate member of the S;iP National Committee.
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my 2 MOfVEMENT {M2N)
Formerly known aa May 2 Ccamnltte»

A source advised on March 3» 1965 as follous:

The M2N 18 the name now used by the Hay 2
Committee which was organized on March 14^ 1964, at New Haven,
Conneetleut, by a group of young people participating In
a symposium "Socialism in America ' being held at Yale
University, The original aim of the M2M was to plan and
execute a demonstration in New York City on May 2, 1964,
demanding withdrawal of United States troops from Vlst Nam.

The MSN is dcminated and controlled by the
Progressive Labor Party (PLP) and has for its aim and
purpose the embarrassment of the United States Government
by meetings, rallies, picketing demonstrations and
formation of university level clubs at which a Marxist-
Leninist oriented approach and analysis is taken of
United States domestic and foreign policies.

This source advised on May 19« 1963, that the
current headquarters of the M2M is 640 Broadway, New York
City, Room 307.
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BEvovmoHm: action movbcmt Iwhl)

On Nbvember 3« 1964^ a source made available a
document entitled "The Revolutionary Action Movement
Manifesto^" the document having been obtained by the source
from an Individual known to be a member of RAM,

nils document stated. In part, that RAH was
officially organized In the Winter of 1963, by Afro-
Americans who support the revolutionary objectives of
ROBERT P, WILLIAMS, now residing In Cuba, and his concept
of organized violence to achieve the liberation of the kfvo^
American people In the united States. This Manifesto reflected
that BAM had oriented Its program to one of education and
political revolution and the organization of a "black**
political party with revolutionary objectives, having
recognized the need for a "black revolution" that could
and would seize power. RAM philosophy Is described In
this document as one of revolutionary nationalism, that Is,
one Involving the struggles of the non-white races of the world
against exploitation and enslavement by the white capitalist
and Imperialist nations.

Regarding WILLIAMS, above. It should be noted that on
August 26, 1961, a Federal warrant was Issued at Charlotte,
North Ceirollna, charging him with Unlawful Plight to Avoid
Prosecution for the Crime of Kidnapping. Subsequent to the
Issuance of this warrant, WILLIAHS fled the United States to

"The Crusader," from Havana.

On November 16, 1964, a second source advised that
he learned recently from a RAM member that the organization
was begun In Detroit, Michigan, largely under the Impetus
of DON FREEMAN, Cleveland, Ohio, described as the "Father"

'of RAM and referred to as RAM's "Black Stalin." FREEMAN
now serves as RAM Chairman, with MAXWELL STANFORD, Philadelphia,

source advised that there Is no formal headquarters, as such,
for RAN at present, but that headquarters are. In effect, with
FREEMAN Since he plays a dominant role In the leadership and
directs the policies and activities of the organization.

t This second source. In September, 1964, advised that
RAM Is dedicated to the overthrow of the capitalist system in



the United States « by violence If necessary^ and to Its
replacement by a socialistic system oriented toward the
Chinese communist Interpretation of Marxlsm-Lenlnlsm. RAN
Is entirely non-vM.te In membership, clandestine In nature,
and owes Its primary allegiance to the "Bandung World,"
that Is, the non-white races of the world, rather than to
any national entity, as such.

To date, according to the second source. In
November* 1964, RAM has organized units and membership In
several of the larger cities In the Uhlted States east of
the Mississippi River, and the organization Is currently
active, attempting to recruit new members and expand Its
sphere of Influence.

2j. APPENDIX
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INYESTIGATION

tn Refiy, Pkam Ritftrm

Bufile 100-399321
NYflle 105-O999

New York, New York

September "^,19^5

Title Malcolm K. Little

report of Special Agent^
as above.

Character

Reference

Internal Security
Muslim Mosque, Incorporated

is made to the New York
ic&tcd and captioned

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and la loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

S^ET



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memoramhm
1- *•.—'«'- TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321) datb: 8/30/6S

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

c
MALCOLM K* LITTLE aka
IS - MMI
(00: NY)

R^telephone conununication by SupezuLsor

>. ^--J4Pm^" 3/3/65, at which .time NYO was
advised thaT rne bureau would be very interested in obtaining
photographs of the shooting of MALCOLM X on 2/21/65, to beused in connection with agent training and National Academy
groups •

'

^ 3 SEP
'

SaMgs Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GO|^?^^MENT

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, BOSTON (100-27649) (P)

o
MALCOIM K. LITTLE
IS - MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.

Re Miami alrtel, 8/26/65.

Miami Is requested to advise of the
Investigation conducted concernii

date: 10/8/65

2 - Bureau (100-399321) (RM)
^2 - Miami (105-8554) (rmJ
2 - BostQj^l6^27649)

9

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED_ ,

• 0CT11W5'

Bui US. Savm/s BmJs Reiularh on the PcnrM Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GC0RNMENT

Memorandum

Dlraotor, IBI (100-399321)

subject:

SAC, MlMl (105-8554) (RW)

o . .

HALCOili K. LITTU, Aka.;
18 - MKI.
(00:1IT)

R«Bu airtel 8/20/65; Mluii teletype 8/26/65.

Snclosed for the Bureau are three copies of a

LBMi dated and captioned as above.

Three copies are enclosed for Boston^ and two

for Hev York.

No information was found in any of th^^^e^^e-
viewed» nentioned in attached LBM, indicating
recuperating from gunshot wounds.

2
3

2
1

JCH
(8)

Bureau (Sncls . -^6) (RU)
Boston (100-

(1
New York (105-8999) (Ends,

-

Mlaai

f.'obt 2519b5.

V AGENCY: ACSI, ONI. 08I;SEC. SBB.1 nCi^ft 6 <5?W»?? „lsif^'''^ ^WW: I5D. eSBk RAQ " .JtV^' «• i. ^
DATE FORW
HOW FORW:
BY:

OOH •HIE"

Ami^ "Regularly on the Payroll Savht^^lan



UNliEO STATES DEPARTMENT OF JtoSTIGE

FEDEHAL BUREAU OF INTESTIGATION

105-8554

MlAMi. Florida

OCT 2 1

SS: MALGOUl K. LITTLE;
TispmitfAT. cmrTTDr^pv _

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.

rDepart-
iient received tbe lollowlng aac&^mous couKunlcatloa dated
June 13, 1965, which had been addressed to the Suffolk
Countj Superior Court, Probation Departnent:

Black Maslea, said to be
hiding So another state with gunshot
wounds due to the fact that he was in-
volved in the killing of M«lco_a X. Try

place.

"He was on probation.*'

He rr

ALL INFORMATfnM



U: IttLOQUI K. LXTTU.

July 8, liibo, CflEt h« vfts JuuKdllsKg]

nths had li«ard nothing froM hla.

adyised on
hut In rocent

Jhad not tMon neon in tne^mpkrom on tno nftornoon'
"wEmn Malcolm X was killed, and Is now roportedly hiding
In Florida, address unknown.
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RlS HAIjCOUI X. LITTLE

Mmmm

Sm
D^tm of Birth
Place of Birth
Hoight
Weight
Byos
Hair
Conplezion
Father
Mother
Sears
Occupation
Characteristics

TBI NUnber

This docuaent contains neither recoasendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.
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^ APPEWDIX

1
HATIOM or ISLAM

In January 9 1957 , a source advised Elijah HnhasMd
has described his organization on a nationwide basis as the
**iratlon of Zslaa** and **llahaaBad*s Teaples of IslaB.**

On Hay 7» 1965, a second source advised Blijah
Muhannad is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (HOI);
IfuhaBmad ' e Tenple of Islan Number 2, 5335 9outh Greenwood
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the national headquarters of
the MOI; and in ld-1960 Muhasmad and other HOI officials

»

when refel^rlng to lluhansad*s organisation on a nationwide
basis, conneneed using either **llbsque** or **Tesple** when
entionlng one of '*liuhaniiad*s Tesples of Islam***

The MOI is an all-Negro organization which was
originally organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. Muhannad
clains to have been selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to
lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery in the wilderness
of North America by establishing an independent black nation
in the United States* Members following Muhammad*s teachings
and his interpretation of the "Koran** believe there is no such
thing as a Negro; the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race, referred to as "white devils,** in the United States;
and the white race, because of its exploitation of the so-called
Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the approaching **Yar of
Armageddon***

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including Muhammad, have refused to register under the provisions
of the Selective Service Acts and have declared that members
owe no allegiance to the United States*

On May 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad
had, upon advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal
statements and Instructions to his ministers concerning the
principles of his organization in order to avoid possible
prosecution by the United States Government; however, he did
not indicate any fundamental changes in the teachings of his
organizatidh.

On May 3, 1965, a third source advised Muhammad
had, early in July, 1958, decided to de-eaphasize the religions
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who Joined the NOI*
TfkiB policy change, according to Muhaamad, would help him
acquire additional followers and create more interest in
his programs.



APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM
HUHAHHAD'S HOSQUE #29
MIAMI. FLORIDA

1,

Two sources in Miaai have advised that Mosque #29
of the Nation of Islam was established in Miami in October,
1958.

These sources advised that as of Hay 24, 1965,
the Mosque was located at 4507 Northwest 17th Avenue, Miami.
The Miami group is antffiliate of the National Nation of
Islam and has about one hundred members.

According to these sources, this group adheres to
the teachings of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
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Mlmal, Florida
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TtU« MALCOUf K. LITTLE.

Chaxmcter INTERNAL SECDRITT -
MUSLIM MOSQUE. INC.

Reference MeMoranduMi dated mnd captlonad
as abOT«, at Miami,Florida.
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TO

SUB

qpTiaiKi POM*'** tt

'may i«ti cimtmn

. UNITED STATES C 'ERx^MENT

Memorandum

subject: |H

Director, FBX

Paris

OAw: IX-S6-65

iNCEANZKG - MZSGELLAMEOUS

MALCOLM K.^LXTTLE, ftkft

IS -* Midi

(BufiXe XOO-3993aX)

R« Paris letter to the Bureau 3-0/^-65 captioned
MALCOLM LITTLE^ aka; IS - HMI,

LLCOLm X group, whicA IBS^mFiiary was Interested in
having MALCOLM X talk in Paris* The group is a mixture of
people from Jamaica and America according to him. It has no
£ormaX namej no dues, and no formal meeting place* The
meetings are impromptu and the members get together only fo;r
a few drinks and discussion* In February, X9o3j at the time
that MALCOLM X was planning to speak before a rally in Paris,
the group is alleged to have had about 30 members and there
are now "perhaps 10"

•

By airtel dated 2-10-65 under the caption MALCOLM
LITTLE, aka; IS - MMI^ the Bureau was advised that a group
of approximately a dozen Negroes had appeared at Qrly Airporl
Paris, to greet MALCOLM X. They were not permitted to talk
with him and he was denied entrace to France.

The present group,
are not taking any st

7 - Bureau (1 - Liaison SectionREC"
2 - Newark W -

2 - New York) 1-0 **'

2 - Paris (00 1 XOO^\l\, MaXcoXm K« LittXe,.
JFF:HD

tin

ak&() jL 1S65j

W9 ->3

us. Savings Bonds Reguiarfy on the Payi^ Savings Piam



Paris

their primary purpose had been to get HALCOLM X here in
Paris to speak. They had had posters printed and had done
otht

ras not exactly sure vhat MALCOLM X stooa zor dui

believed that he had changed iron the 'Hrhite devil" thought
to a more interracial approach*
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UNITED STAT£S G01i^:RNM£NT

Memorandum
6

subject:

CCIRBCTOR^ FBI (100-399321)

SAC, MEW YORK (105-9999)

WaCOUfL K. LXTILB aka
3M - MMI

oats: 12A7/65

advised that the State of New Tox^cT^Attome:^
will prefliAC its case on the death of HALCOIJI X to the Ji

In January, 1966.

He stated that
I^Ajl^wlll be needed as a witness at the tri^ be needed to identil3r onft of the murder

pistol) used In the killing of MALCOIM X and to show the
chain of control of the evidence up until it was turned over
to the NYCPD Lab.

HH|HVo^th^N70

weapons (a 4b d&ll&re

SA^^mHreceived the weapon from
ho wa^presenl at the Audubon

as shot and killed on 2/21/65,
XD^mtarll^turned this gun over to SAS

^

wiiOv fl^^^HBHII^V^ 2/21/6j3, concerning

>n

5 wnion
under captioned matter.

Bureau approval is requested to allow
to testify at the trial to be held at New York City.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNOLASSIi lED , , ^

^-^ureau (RN)
1-New York

JCS:p
(3) t

^3

.Bt^ US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the FaynU Savings Plan
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UNITED STATES GCT RNMENT

Memorandum
DIBBCXOB« nZ

' )

OAn: 1/X4/66

-r7

subject:

SAC, aXKABK (100-40299) (C)

J/
O

IS - ua

B« Legat, Pmrlm, l«tt«r to BoMan 11/26/65.

jBtter request<d Hewark to saareh Indiees

fewaxk indlees ooataia no idoatiflaUe roforonoo to

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEb
HEREIN IS UNCUSSIFIED

__ MOT recorded"

/
Cojjy

by routing slip for

action

REC« /.

Boraau (BM)
(2 - Logat^ Parla)

1 - Hewark

^^^^

If

Btfx Savings Bonds I^gularfy on tbi PayrollSamp Man



«S* MM. MM. MOk • V-^ y
UNITED STATES '^OVEK&'MENT

/ Memorandum
DIRECTQB, TBI

FROM ' :
; LEOAT, PARIS

DAT*: 1/19/66

^ilAL

HISCBUUANBOUS FKAa^CC

Re Paris letter to Bureau 11/26/65, with
copies to Newark and Hew York.

m

L4
'-mi.

CSa$sm«d try l^iiBureau
(1 - Liaison Section)
(1 - Newark)
(I - New York)

B 2 - Paris f\ ^ ^ - ^ i

Si ^^(1 - 100-2171, MALCOLM KrLITTLE) | *^^l3^ i

2 ul' Hr ~ •KoTrecorded

w tv.3 w X

18 JAN

02

it) T'*'
^ 'il^' Savmff Bonds RtguUHy Qtt the Payroll Savings Piam



MAY MM KOmOM

TO

• UNITED STATES GOVfcKNMENT

Memorandum
datb: 1/21/66

.-•ir.

1/

INFOSMATIC^A CONCERNING - MISC£ILAN£0U5

M/XCOIM K.^LITTLE, aka
(Bufile 100-399321) .

(NYfile 105-8999)
(VJFOfile 100-32805) (RX)
IS - MKC
(00:NY)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED ^
HEREIN IS.UNaASSIFIED
DATE /?/i»M BY!

matter*
Ba Legat^Parls letter dated 11/26/65 In captioned

by routing •HfTfi

"j^-^lifo •CtiO!

(2 - '

.(1 - 100-2171)UITTLS^i*
1.- .Newark (In£o}(StO T\.

^ 2 -Ww york (Info) 0*0
^i; 1 - MTO

nln
1 f 665

B 1^ tS3^^
Bsgularly on the PaynU Savrngj* pltm
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Rotitinf Slip

To: ^
Gi Director

Att: .nOO

SAC

a ASAC

a supv.

O Agent

SE ^
OIC
ncc _
O Steno .

Clerk .

1/25/56

FILE#

miiCGLM.K* LITTLE, aka
IS - MMI •

ACTION DESIRED
O AclcnowUdg. • a Open Cos.*
»-J Assign R.oitign Q Pr.par. Uoaaati.

FEB 9 tS6$

O Bring file

Coll meO Correct

O Dooatine
O Ooodtine possod

•nt
CD DiscontinuoO Expedite

File

D For informotionO Initial & returnO Leads need ottention ,

Return with explonotion or no

^f^QT% tickler

C] Rechorge seriolsO Return ossignment cord
Return file

CZ] Return serials

Seorch and return mJD See me
Send Serials l\

to

O Submit new ch^^^
Submit report by'

out

ReV.TOlet l/232f^l03

Attached photos
be forwarded to

WyP e-^—:^ J^i^
' ^

by routing »Hp (or

S^nfo action

NOT RECORDED

21 /im I 8 6G6
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TO

FROM

UNITED STATES Gol:V:iNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. SalXlvad^

®

DATE: 2/8/6

1 - nr. DeLoach
1 - Mr, Wick
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr.

Tml
TioMt
T«to. RSM

BauBgardney fiLV'*^MALCOLM K. LITTLB 1 - Mr. Bli^ hJPfSBCimin MATTER - MUSLIM MOSQUE I - f&I Bates /jJ&^

organization.

The trial of Thosas Hagaa, Vorman 3X Butler and
Thonas 15X Johnson accused of the aurder of Malcolm K. Little,
better known as Malcola X, head of the Muslim Mos<iue, Inc. »

^'

(MMI) a politically oriented black nationalist movement for ^

^

Negroes y began in New Tork State Supreme Court on 1/12/66. ^
Malcolm X had tormerly been a leading spokesman for the irl^
Nation of Isl«m» an all^Negro. semireligious, antiwhite

;ter dated 12/23/65, the Bureau authorized trt^jf^
SA^PBHl^^^||Vof the New Tork Office to appear as a fM*^
witness in tblstrial in order to identify one of the
murder weapons used in the killing of Malcolm X, and to
show the chain of evidence up until the time it was turned
over to the New Tork City Police Department,

By way of background,^H^^IMio was
present at the scene of the murder^T^zTSxTV^^^Rphonically
contacted the New Tork Office advising he had one of the
weapons used to kill Malcolm X, which he desired to turn

weapo^came into his possession. UfES^TEat same date,
Sm|HHH[|| turned the weapon over to the New Tork City ^

On 2/«/fi6 1 1>on|ld Roney, Nee lUik UliiCe,
advised that SA flllH^^^Bwould testify in the.Malcolm
murder trial on weanesatty^79/66. Rone>6a&v%8CKl*^at the

New Tork County District Att^nevhad stated that it would
probably be necessary for SAflHHBBMto prodObe H:hernVer-
view report form (VD 302) indlBIfln^'eceipt of the gun.

^^ ^ ^ Roney further stated that the New Tork Office had discussed
§ f% production of the above-mentioned FD 302 with the United
0=i2>Jr States Attorney *8 Office and had been advised by the
*Z >a United states Attorney that under the "Jencks Decision** and
-^CnLij * \in conformity with New Tork Stat^Supreme Court procedures

«

iP^H? it will be necessary for SAg|HHMBEo produce the FD S03
if so requeste^b^theDefens^ToSinnl. Therefore, SAC Roney
stated that SA||mH|Bwill have the FD 302 ready for pro-
duction in .oourtl^xnr event the Defense Counsel reiiuests it.

CONTINUED - OVER ^^^^^^
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Baiuigardiier to Sullivan
R«: MALCOUI K. LITTLB
100-399321

ACTKXf:

None, For InforMtion,
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FO-39 (n*T. a-22-«41

FBI

Dat«: 2/9/66

Transmit the following in

Via

(Typ€ im pMiii««i or eo49t

\

' ' (PriofUyf

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

PROM: SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT:

Re Legat
1/21/66 captioned

^

ML3C and MALCOLM kPTj

t^i^ated li/26/65 and MJ%^^^^^^VIMFO CONCERNING -^^V

rxx^ ^ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 copies of aLHM pertainins to captioned subject.

Approved: ^>/!>;> HEREIN \\ UNCLASo..

,
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UNITED STATES GC^ 31NMENT

Memorandum

m

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999>

DATS:

o
subject: MALCOLM K, LITTLE aka

SM - MMI
^£catn^ MATTCir- MutuM MoaQoC r^CoA^^rro

.ReBulet__dated 12/23/65, granting authority fon
SAHpm^miHVto appear as a witness in the
New xorJc Stare rrlZL concerning the death of captioned
subject.

r
Kit

;ion
n<

Defense

SAl

cross examina
Attorney to
contact
FD 302 whi
questioning,
upon whether or not SA
see if FBI Agents were
Ballroom when MALCOLM X was killed. SA ^^K/KK^^^ also
questioned as to whether the FBI Ldb examine^rne .iftS

cali&re pistol used in the murder^^lALCOLM X before it
was turned over to the NYCPD.% SA^UHHpadvised the
court that the FBI Lab did hot -fexaJSneTtnT . »f5 calibre ^
revolver before it was turned over to the NYCPD and that ^
e did not check FBI files to determine if FBI Agents wer^
resent in the ballroom when MALCOLM X was killed.

on 2/9/66* During the
as asked by the Defense

es taken ir^jeference to his
SA ^HIUHB-produced an

se Attorney returnc^Titer his
Attorney's line of questioning centered

Jchecked FBI reports to
udience at the Audubon

The court
spectators when SA
tha^ii^testimony, in e

HH^IHIVwho gave
rfScaiiDre automatic pi

tr

aftCT the

8 cleared of the news media
testified in view ofLthe f<

ect • centered around
the above mentione<

testified in x:ourt on 2/3 and ^/66,^^^
eared of reporters and spectators

u^^i claiming his life was in danger if his identity was known.

^-Bi^eau (RM)
York

JCS :pam . ^,

(^.- Pezi^^lrFi^le, Si

Savings Bmds RiguMy m tht PayroU Sat



NY 105-8999

NY Countv Assistant District Attomev VINCENT
DERMODY advised on' 2/9/66 that h^i^iot believe it
would be necessary to recall SAfl^^^^^^as a witness
at a later date* ^^^^^^

Mr« DERMODY expressed his appreciation to SA
'for testifying and the NYO for its assistance

[uring tne State's investigation of the case*

Addendum
(SAC D* E. RONEY): On the late afternoon of 2/9/86, Mr.

VINCENT DERMODY, Assistant District
Attorney, New York County, telephoned
me to convey his grea^apprec^tion

to the Bureau for making available SA ^HH|^HH^B^to
testif^^^he MALCOLM K* LITTLE trial^^P^^^^^^^id
5A||^HHHpwas a wonderful witness, and used the word
"terrTrxc'^o describe his testimonv and demeanor on the
witness stand* He said SA fl|H^Hfcertainly reflected
great credit on the FBI* Mr^TCmUDY also said he wanted
to express his appreciation for the wonderful cooperation
on the part of the NYO with the New York City Police De-
partment and the District Attorney's office in this case.
Mr* DERMODY said that the cooperation from the beginning
of this case had been ''terrific." and said this was a
perfect example of real effective cooperation*
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SUBJECT:
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Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321) Dat«: 2/17/66

^^^0, FIZLAIXBLFHU (IOO-39918) (KOG)

OMALCOM K. LITTIB, ate
18 - mi
(00: Hew fork)

Bureau (lOd-399321) (RM)
jii ^ 6 • New York (RM)

- . 105-89"-
- 100-
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- 100-
- 100-

Philadelphla"
"•^q^ 18 FEB 21 .aae
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Dat*:
2/17/66

Transmit the following la

A13iTSL

Via

(Typ§ im plmtm Uat or toUi

(PrtorUy or Method •/MmSSif

TO

FROM

SU3X2CT

BIRSCTCXt, FBI

SAC, ilEWAJa

UXSCSLLAHHOUS

HALCOLM X. LITTLS, e2ca.
IS - IfiMX

(3U?ILi: 100-3S9321)
OlSFIIiB 100-40295) RUC

lie 1??0 letter to the Bureau 1/21/66, captioned as
above.

le Bureau 2/9/66 captioned,.
II^ORMATION CONCERKXHG

Bureau (Sacs. 2) (RM)
- (2 - Legat, Paris)

3 - New Y
(1 -

(1 -

2 - Hewar

HEREIN IS .UNCLASSIFIED ^

"8 'fB 18 3*y

1 c 196e

^ Approved:

^ r J-i y ^ 1 especial Agent in Charge
Senl .U Per

8
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TELETYPE UNIT

FEB 23 1966

ENCODED MESSA(
FBI l£« YORI

lOtM/TC EST UmiT 2/28/CC ll.r.K,

DIRECTOII iiiX^iii (100-39»3S1> AiO UMWt

(109-8999) 1 FA6E

n^IRECT

\ "ntOH iEV YORK

7
SUBJECT HALCOLH X LlTTLEl IS DASH HHI

rOR THE IirORHATIOR OF THE BUREAU AID THE lEVARK 0FFfi6E«

DISTRICT ATTORRErS OFFICE* BEV YORK COURTY, ADVISED THAT

)B HAUOLN X MURDER TRIAL* TALHADQE NAYER* THIS DATE* SHITTED IB OFEB

COURT TNAt'^NE shot HALCOLH X MO ATTEHPTCD TO EXOMERATC OTHER DEFEIDARTS

ocrnoARTS, thomas jokisoi aid mrmai butur.

no

•A«.crN

re I HASH DC

EX-lOO

BO MAR 111968

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED
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Dot.: ^25/66

Transmit the foJiowing in

AIRTEL

^7>pe in plaiHtext or code)

{Priority)

5f

TO: DIRBCTOR, FBI (100-399321)

FROM: SkC, MEV YORK (105*8999)

SUBJECT: MALCOLM K.^HTLB alca

SH^MMI

Re Bulet (bted ^21/66, requesting the MYO to closely
follow the trial In progress concerning the assasBlnatlon of
captioned subject aid to keep the Bureau advised of all pertineit
developments.

On 2/21/66^ Detective JOSEPH ffeZSCH. a ballistics
expert testified &t the MALCOIM X murder trial at NY County
Supreme Court, mc, that cartridges taken from TALMAGE HAYEK,
one of 3,nen charged with MALCOLM X«s assassination, were linked
with a .45 caliber weapon used to kill MALCOLM X. Detective
REISCH said extractlpff^marks found on .45 caliber cartridges
taken from TALMAG^^YER matched markings made by the weapon «

used to shoot MALCOLM X» ^

Detective REISCH continued by stating that a
microscopic examination of the shell casings of the cartridges
taken from HAYER matched three shells found in the Audubon
Ballroom when MALCOLM X was slain. REISCH said the extraction
marks on a gim are significant and peculiar to that particular
weapon. He said the markings are similar to an indivilial*s
fingerprints.

/f.

f-It is noted that the .45
was made available to the NYPD by SA

-ftw the day MALCOLM X was slain. ^^
( 3> BureaujRiO^^

Ntewarkfl^^H
- (1 - 8<P^2

^ New York fl^^H
1 - New Yo|fk^ {8{CTB/;
1 -jfew Y^rlc

>l8tol mentioned above
)n ?/21/6S

FEB 26 1966

JCS:lat

Approved

All INFORMATION CONTAINED
'xHEREIN IINni ASSIFIED
DATE

Sent

ent in Charge
M Pet
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« 105-8999i-«999 v-rHi''S-;^.»'45^-''?^^

* On 2/16/66f SASHHBnade aTallltbla to » County
Assistant ttstrlct Attorney vmcSKT J« lIBRIfOOS' 3 photographs!
Two Qt tho photographs consisted of a group of MP.e negroes

'

including HAIOR In Icarateialfomsj the third photomph
consisted of 3 persons one being TAUfAOS HAYBR with te
photographer wholDok the group photographs.

Assletat District Attorney DBRMOEY stated that the
photogzqphs would be "excellent evidence** that HAYER Is or was
associated with the Black Muslims since KAYER has denied telng
a Muslim or even being "associated with them**.. Mrs*DBRMOOY
said he could only use the photographs if HAYSR Is even called
to the stand by his attorney.

Mr. nsRMODY and SAVHHIBthen arxanged that If
HAYBR was eve^alledto the stand during the trial. Mr^ DBRMODy
would call SAl[Hp|Bfwho would then contact SAfllHnn KK

ite presentooples of photographs nentlonec^oove to
to detexnnlne If he took the plctiu*es« whei^

anar^en and ir he could identify HAYER. it was pointed out
by Assistant DistrictAttorney DEHMODYwould hav«
to be COntflatgfl Qnly wh»n HflVTCP 4a teStlT

fit
66^ Assistant 01stUct Attorney |3BRMQOY * v '?

and advised that HAYSR was called by his
his own behalf and that he planned to

on
contacted SA
attorney to tea
show the abov

^. examined him,

I
. Hhile on the stand, HAYER denied charges that he had

I

killed MAEDLM X a year ago, that he was ever a member of the

~ 2 -
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m 105-8999

or that he had a gun la his hand at the Audubon Ballrooa *

the day MALCOUI X was killed, v '
'

c:' -r-y-: v.

Vhlle HAIDER was Mng crosd examined by Assistant
District Attorney OERNODY^ he was showxi photogxphs of hlnslf
with a karate group and was "quite surprised**^ remained sllont
for a moment and said It looks like him but It wasn't him.

Tti the isiantlme while HAYER was testifying- Si^^^^^^
of the NK Office contacted^BMHMtaBH^and exhibited copied
of the above mentioned photogropnl^^^^^ntated that he took
the pictures at Muhammad's Mosque #2^1^^niack Muslim bazaar
In Marchj 1963* He Identified the group photographs as that .

of a karate group which put on an exhibition and Identified
HAYER as TALMAOfi only.

The results of the contact wlth|HHVwas made
available to Nr. DERHDOY on 2/23/66m who wa^Teiy pleased.

Arrangements were made between Mr. DERNODY# SA
of the NYO and ^Af^^HVNK^ to have3 members of

the Dlstrlet Attoirey's OffIc^SeeF with SA^HIvat 8:30 a.m..
2/24/66, mm In turnwouMshowth^offl^^ the District
Attorney's OfflC£flB^H^^HHHH|H^ In order that they

Interview ^H|^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^return to NYC to
testify. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

On the afternoon of 364/66. Assistant District
Attorney DERMODY advised SA fflHIBfthat DURANT tostlfled
on behalf of the State and IdehClrled the photogizph as those
taken by him In March, 1963/ at Muhammad's Mosque #23, MK, NJ,
of a karate team that put on a karate exhibition. He then
Identified HAYER as TALMAQE who actually Introduced himself
to him during the affair.

Asslstfiuit District Attorney DERMODY again expressed
his appreciation for the cooperation given to him by skm^^^^m
and SA fllB He stated that the state has Just about co^IStl^^^
Its caseana described the photographed DURAKT's testimony
%,B frosting on the cake** as for the pz*esentlng of his case
to the court la ooncend.
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Transmit the following In

AIHtEL

FBI

Date: 3A/66

(Typ* im plaim Uset or etdt)

Via
(PrtorUy or Method of ItoOiMg)

I

t

4
I

TO:

FROM:

SUBJBCT:

DIRECTOR^ fBI (100-39932Q

SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

a
MALCOLM K. LITTISI aka
SM - MMI

ReNYalrtel dated 3/3/66.

For the infogitlory^heBureau and Newark

lat THOMAS x^x JOHNSON and his wlTe tesi
MALCOLM X murder trial on ^/3 and k/66.

m
"the

Mrs. JOHNSON testified on 3/3/66,
L/65,
^ ,— ^ guid stated that

her husband was home all day on 2/21/65, when MALCOLM X was
killed. When questioned by the prosecutor as to whether
her husband ever had a gun at home, she rel^ised to answer
the question e ister during the trial- Defense Attorne*"
WEAVER asked Mrs. JOHNSON Tf her husband ever^had'a'gun, and
she answered yes. The prosecutor then told Mrs. JOHNSON
that he asked her the same question only a few moments ago
and she refused to answer the question. Mrs. JOHNSON then
remarked "I don't have to answer to the police

,v THOMAS JOHNSON took the witness stand on 3/3/66
and the morning of 3/V66. He denied ever leaving his home

ny Bureau (RM) , /^> ^ - 5 f f5.9/ —
Newark ^''^'^ u^rs^^\ #

New Yo:

mm York

-JCS:ep ic*^^'^''*^

|^<|^ 1 - Nsw York

C c INFJRMATIO:; c
laJSUNCLAUbSiBED
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AIRTEL

i
TO

FROM:

MRBCTOR, FBI (100-399321)

S&C, NBhT YORK (105-899

SUBJECT* MALCOUJK. LITTLE aka (ISEi 13 OElMiR

ReNY teletype dated 2/28/66. <?>5A3/^

For the

/2/66 that TAIHAGE HAYER while
„ ^ ying on tne stand in the MALCOLM X ilurder Trial on
rtC 2/20/66 and 3/1/66, admitted he was hired to kill

MALCOLM X for noney, and had three other confederates
whom he refused to identify. He did state that NORMAN 3X
BUTLJR and TEOMAS IJX JOHNSON, also charged with the
killing of MALCOLM X are innocent.

•1 ^ ^ the defense called
* ^* KEtTKlTi'tt iiKoSLOWB, Lincoln Hospital, Bronx, to the^••^ witness stand on behalf of NORMAN BUTLER, who claimed the
doctor treated him for an injured leg when MALCOLM X

--Bureau XBM)
'J**-^y^Newark

. 1 - New
; \ 1 - New York

'
\ 1 - New York

. 5 OMAR 22



NY 105-3999

vas killed* Purine the cross examination by Assistant
District Attorn^ VIKCaiT J* DCRMOCY, the doctor admitted
that he treated BtJTLfiR, but four days after the killing
of MALCOLM X and that the Injury could have be»
caused by a person fallln^dnwr^^fMriit of stairs* It
Is noted that vhen^H||||H^^^B^i^stlfled at the
trialji he stated tha^on^o^^BnSsasslns Jumped over
TALMAG2 EAYm while running down the stairs to get out of
the Audubon Ballroom after MALCQI2^^wa^iiTled| The
defense attorneys according to flHIHHIHB^vere
disturbed by the doctor* s testlfflon^m^saic^n«y would
Impeach the doctor. Judge CH/IBLBS M&BKS reminded the
defoise attorneys that the doctor was their witness.

_ stated that Plstrlct Attorney
DSWOEY requestloned BUTLER about meeting with JOEH ALI,
NOZ National decretary. at the Americana Hotel, NYC,
the night before MALCOIM X was killed. BUTT.ER ^fj^t.^A he
knew JOHN ALI but never met him•^v said
Information was received that JOlSmB^mS^iizt^BbCISR the
night before MALCOLM X was killed, but that the witness
to this meeting was later arrested for theft and was now
consibred undesirable as a state witness*

itated that CHARLES 37X
M0Rni3j wasTHTT date again called to the witness stand,
this time on behalf of the defense* During cross
examination MORRIJ admitted that he was oim a member of
the NOI In NY and at that time knew BOTLISR and JOmiSOK
as members of the NOI *'Shforcement Squad*' whose duty It
was to talk to and ^sometimes "shake up people.**

According to flHHIHIHlVv^^^^ BUTLSR
was on the witness stand Judge MAHK3 stated that If
BUTLER'S manners on the stand did not change, he would,
char^od the Jury to take Into consideration BUTL£R's
mannerism and demeanor in determining J.f he was telling
the truth on the witness stand* fll^^HIH^HHVstated

-2-



105-8999

that BUTLSl's actions on the witness stand was very
detrimental to his ease.

stated THOMA5'15X JOHNSOH
Is scheduled to he called to the witness stand on his
own behalf on the afternoon of 3/2/66.
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ENCODED MESSAGE

i1

FBI REV YORK

\h P UR^T 5*ll-€€ JAN

TO Uinmon M/ 100-399521

FROM lEV YORK 105*8999 IP

P.NAtCOLH rrtlTTLE, SH-NHI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED^
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIRED V /

iEV YORK STATE SUPREME COURT JURY FOURD TALHABE HAYER

OF PATERSOi» REV JERSEY, RORNAR TWEE X BUTLER ARD THOMAS

FIFTEER X JOHRSOR OF REV YORK, GUILTY OF FIRST DEGREE OR

MARCH ELEVER RIRETEER SIXTYSIX FOR THE MURDER OF MALCOLM K.

LITTLE COMHORLY KROVR AS MALCOLM X. i?^ ^ ^ ^
SERTERCE SCHEDULED FOR APRIL FOURTEER REXT.

^
LETTER FOabvS*

lo MAR 15 t966

COPY OF IRSTART TEUTYPE BEIR6 SERT TO MEVARK BY HAIL*

CORR TIME SHD BE 143 PM

ERD * ?

2- HL I 1 MR. DaOACH FOR THE DIRECTOr]. • r, - A^^^^

m &»mnm 1 ' •

]

OC- UR. SULLIVAN

€0

>
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UNITED STATES INMENT

Memorandum
TO

' DIREOTOR, FBI (100-399321)

^Wct: j^i^oLM KAlTTLfi aka

date: 3/16/66

NEtf YORK (105-8999) (P)

BeNYtel, 3/11/66 •

3X BUTLER,
TALMAGE HAYER were found guilty of murder In the first degree
for the kllllns of MALCOLM X on 2/21/65, at NYC.

on 3/14/66, AsBlatant District Attorney VINCENT J»

DERMODY, NYC, advised SAffHlBf that the NY State Supreme
Court Jury deliberated ovexT^iours and at 12:20 A.M. on
3/11/68, returned a verdict of miirder In the first degree
on the defendants BUTLER, JOHNSON and HAYER for the assasslnatlo
of MALCOLM X. Mr. DERMODY stated that Justice CHARLES MARIS
set 4/14/66 for sentencing. He further stated that if BUTLER,

JOHNSON and HAYER are sentenced to life imprisonment, as is
mandatory for miirder in the first degree, the trio would
have to serve a minimum of 26 years 8 months before they will
be eligible for parole.

The NYO will continue to follow this case and report
results of sentencing on 4/14/66*

HFRfKW"^ CONTAINED

/5^BU1!

9

1
^1-

l-Newark (100-4
1-New York

Q 1-Mew York
1-New York

. 1-New York

JCSibob

MAR Vt

5 ilAR 241966
-'-^ /^"^

Buy US, Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payrtdl Savings Plan



P B f

Dat«t 4/111/66

Transaiit th« following in
Ifyffm in plaintoxt or codlo)

Via AIRTEL
iPriority^

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, NEW YORK (lOS-8999) <RUC)

SUBJECT: HALCOLN K« UTTLC oka
SH ft MMI .

On 4/m/66
roun1 SupreiNY County, NYC, adv; , ,

Court Judga CHARLES MARKS sentencad NORMAN BUTLER, THOMAS
JOHNSON and TALMA6E HAYER to Ufa inprisonment for tha
fflurdar of MALCOLM LITTLE, conoaonly known as NALCOlif X,

It is notad that a parson suntencad to lifa inprisoi
msnt for murdar in tha first dagraa in NY County must sarva
a minimum of 26 yaars, 8 months bafora thay can ba aligibla
for parola,

VBHmHalso advisad that as of this data, it
has not baan datarminad whara tha trio will ba incarcaratad
to sarva thair santancas.

1^

\^ \Spaciai Agentin Charga * —

—

51 APR 261966 CATE/^^^Y^
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AZIOBL

\
W56

Ail

i * - ••.•5

fOt BinCTOa^ 9Bl

fRQHi 8AC« »V YORK

.^fi'
(OOt B08TOM).

1^

tooloMd tor Urn Bureau mxm •Ight •opies of an
mlng a propoaad Px«aa Oonforanca to too tml^ WM
or about 4/^4/^*

BncXoaod for Boston are two ooplaa of aaae LHM.

thxm um tm olaaalflad

U)- Buxwu (Bnola. 8) (m) o^ (1 - 100-399321) (MALCOLM lU UTTU)
2 - Boston (mola. 2} IRR)
1 - lle^tor^l0^8999^l^^ K. Unu)

I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINEDl not bbcobded

ICLASSIFJED ,
"

51 APR 15 1966



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDEmAL BUHBAU Of INVESTIGATION
New Y^rk, New York

hs^,ptmmM4wm April 1, 1966

Slla Mae Collins

8. current head of the Organizai
American mity lOAATj;^ ana sister or tne late micojm x,
who was the foiinder of the OAAU and Muslim Mosque. Ineor*-
porated (MMI), indicated that on or about April 14, I966,
she will call a Press Conference and send a telegram to
the President, the Attorney General and to J* Edgar Hoover.
Hie telegram will be to the effect that Malcolm X was killed
while exercising his rights under the Constitution and that
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) should conduct a
full Investigation and bring to trial the actual xmirderers
or MaiCulm a,

A characterization of the OAAU and
MMI which Includes a characterization
of Malcolm X Is attached hereto.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
eoncluslona of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI and Is
loaned to your agency; It and Its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.

ENOOSUBB



APP3NDIX

a.

MOSLIM MOSQOS^ INCORPORATBD (MMl)

The March 13, 1964, adltlon of "The N^ir York
Times", a dally newspaper published In New York, New York,
contained an article on page 20 which Indicated that
MAIX^OIM X (UTTLS), foxner national official of the Nation
of islam (NOI) who broke with the NOI on March 8, 196U,
publicly announced in New York City on March 12*, 196%, that
he had formed the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI) « The MMI»
according to the article, would be a broadly based politically
oriented black nationalist movement for Negroes, onl^^,
financed by voluntary contributions. In this public ^.statement,
MALCOIM X urged Negroes to abandon the doctrine of non-
violence when It la necessary to defend themselves In- the
civil rights struggle, and he also suggested that Negroes
f07-n :r.^ t*le clubs to protect their lives and property in time
of «vi?.igencies In areas where the government is unablsk or
Ui*"fililng to protect them, I

Incorporation papers of the MMI filed on March 16,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, New York, reflect that the MMI was
incorporated under the Religious Corporation Law of the ^tate
of New York to work for the imparting of the Islamic Palih
and Islamic P.eligion in accordance with "accepted Islami^
principals". The principal place of worship to be located
in the Boroiish of Manhattan, New York, New York,

1 The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
News", a weekly Negro newspaper published in New York Clty^
contained an article by col\imnlst JAMES BOOKER in which he
indicated that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with
Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed him to
become soft In his anti-white feelings and to become more
religious.

4

I

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advls'ed
that the MMI is apparently affiliated with the tnie orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Fo\ihoatlon (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New Y6rk City,
The only teachings of the MMI are on the Islamic Religion.

^ f 2 \j



APPgNDIX

2.

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

This confidential source advised on May 17, 1965*
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128,
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, New York,
where they were established on March l6, 1964. These
headquarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-American
Unity, Incorporated (OAAU) which was also headed hy MALCOLM X«

MALCOXit X was assassinated on February 21, I965,
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and iSoth Street, New York City.

This same confidential source advised on
Septer.her Bj 1965- that the activities of the MMI following
ths death of MALCOIK X were limited to the teaching of
classes In the Islamic religion and a class In Judo for
self-protection. These classes vr2re held regularly until
the la I tar part of July, 1965, when they were dlsconti:iued.
Since then, the MMI has held no meetings and there has been
absolutely no activity by the MMI which appears to be
Completely "dead".

/
I

I
i

i

i
*

3^



APPENDIX

1.

OROANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITg^ INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 2Q, 196k, MALCOLM X LITTLBj founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI), publicly
announced the formation of a new^ all Negro, militant
civil rights action group to be known as the Organization
of Afro-American Unity (OAATJ), with himself as Chairman.
This announcement was made at a public rally held by the
MMI in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l66th Street,
New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic
OAAU aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates
that it shall include "all" people of African descent
in the Western Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers
and sisters on the African continent. It Is patterned
arter the "letter and spirit" of the Organization of
African Unity established (by African heads of States)
at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963*

A recording of the remarks of MALCOLM X at
this meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to
eliminate differences between Negroes so they can work
together for "human rights," while the initial objective
is to "internationalize" the American civil rights move-
ment by taking it to the United Nations, LITTLE condonned
the non-violent civil rights movement and claims that
Negroes should be taught to protect themselves, when
and if necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for
Negroes of education, politics, culture, economics, and
social reform.

On May 17, 196 3, a confidential source advised
that the headquarters of the 9AAU are located in MMI head-
quarters. Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 7th Avenue,
New Yoric City.>

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 19o5,
whll^ addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York City.



APPENDIX

2.

OROAKIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY^ INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On April 13, 1965, a second confidential source
advised that on March 2o, 1965* the OAAU filed a Certificate
of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of
New Yr.rk, Albany, New York, and henceforth the or»garjJ.3a-
tlon*8 truQ name will be Organization of Afro-:Amdrioan
Unity, Incorporated,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Rtpfy, Pimm B4ttm
Bureau 100-399321

New York, New York
February 23, I967

Memorial March and Service
CommeiKtratlng the Death of
Malcolm X

aa\/iaefl inac a Memorial March ana
Ser^vfTf^TOTIISrSora^ng the Death of Malcolm X took place
at approximately 12 noon on February 22, 1967, at the
Audubon Ballroom, West I66 Street and Broadway, New York
City.

Approximately one hundred people marched In a
parade down Broadway to 1^5 Street, and then crossed over
to Seventh Avenue. At this point, they marched down to
123 Street where they were joined by about another one
hundred people. Here a Memorial Service for Malcolm X
was conducted and a small bust of Malcolm X was unveiled.

Speakers ^i^f^as follows:

AklyaaJe Awolowo, Chief of Information of the
Harlem Peoples' Parliament.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your
agency; It and Its contents are
not tobe distributed outside your
agency.



Commemorating the Death of
Malcolm X

y^ba/(5seijeinaj^aefumi, the Prime Minister
of the iJarleii Peoples* -Parliament, and High Priest of
the 7oruba Temple who stated that the Negro people
should buy goods f^ro^^ack pec^le.

StokleyTCarmichael^ Executive Director of the
Student Non-^l€nt Coordinating Committee v/ho stated
that from now on they irill no longer celebrate the death
of Malcolm X, but insttad^ill celebrate his birthday.

Charles ATXmorrts y a .Militant black nationalist
who spoke in gen^idTlaudatory terms about Malcolm X.

Eli^Coilins/jTesident of the Organization of
Afro-American Unlty^ who also spoke in general terms about
the^ood' tlBt Itelcolm X did while he was living.

The affair terminated at 2? 30 pM with about
two hundred people in attendance.

There were no arrests or incidents.

On February 23 j 19^7 j a confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that the Memorial Service for Malcolm X was held as scheduled
with no incidents. According to this source, approximately
two hundred people attended the affair In which a bust of
Malcolm X was unveiled.

. Characterization of QAAU is contained
\ in the appendix.

Characterization of Malcolm X is
contained In characterization of
Muslim Mosque, Incorporated, and



APPEWDIX

1.

MUSLP^- HOS^UE> IVCORPOnATED <!^*I)

The !Tarch 13, 196»*, edition of "The New York
Times", a daily newspaper published in Mew York, New York,
contained an article on page 20 which indicated that
MALCOLM X (LITTLE), former national official of the Nation
of Islam (NOD, vjho broke with the NOI on March 8, 1964,
publicly announced in Ve\9 York City on March 12, 1964, that
he had formed the Ituslim Mosque, Incorporated (M>^IX The^**?*!,
according to the article, would be a broadly based politically
oriented black nationalist movement for Neproes, only,
financed by voluntary contributions* In this public statement,
'MALCOLM X urj^ed flegroes to abandon the doctrine of non-
violence when it is necessary to defend themselves in the
civil rights struf-gle, and he also suggested that Negroes
form rifle clubs to protect their lives and property in time
of emergencies in areas where the government is unable or
unwilling to protect them*

Incorporation fapers of the MHI filed on T'arch 16,
1964, with the Business Section, Clerk of Courts, New York
County, New York, Mew York, reflect that the was incorporat
under the Religious Corporation Law of the State
of Hew York to work for' the imparting of the Islamic Faith
and Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted Islamic
principles". The principal place of worship to be located
in the Borough of Manhattan, Mew York, New York.

The May 23, 1964, edition of the "New York Amsterdam
Fews", a weekly Nenro newspaper Dublished in New York City,
contained an article by columnist JA^^S BOOKER in which he
indicated that he had heard that the visit by MALCOLM X with
Muslim leaders during his African tour has changed him to
become soft in his anti-white feelings and to become more
relicrious*

On October 6, 1964, a confidential source advised
that the Wl is aijparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
Foundation (of New York), 1 P.irei-side Prive, tfew York City,
The only teachings of the MNX are on the Islamic Keliclon.
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MUSLIM MOSQUE, IHCORPQRATED (MtH)

This confidential source advised on May 17, 1965,
that the headquarters of the MMI are located in Suite 128,
Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York, Ne»7 York,
where they were established on March 16, 196»*. These
headquarters are shared with the Organization of Afro-/jnerican
Unity, Incorporated (OAAU) which was also headed by MALCOLM X\

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and 166th Street, New York City.

This same confidential source advised on
September 8, 1965, that the activities of the r^ll following
the death of MALCOLM X were limited to the teaching of
classes in the Islamic religion and a class in judo for^
self-protection. These classes were held regularly until
the latter part of July, 1965, whan they were discontinued.
Since then, the MMI has held no meetings and there has been
absolutely no activity by the MMI which appears to be
completely "dead".
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1.

NATION OP ISLA!1

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH
riUHAI1P4AD has described his organization on a natiom«lde
basis as the "Nation of Islam' and "Muhaminad's Temples
of Islam.

*

On April 29, 1966, a second source advised that,
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the national leader of the :^atlon of
Islam (NCI); r4uhainmad's Temple of Islam No. -2, 5335
South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, is the
national headquarters of the NOI; and in mid-1960, flUHAI^MAD

and other NOI officials, when referring to MUHAMMAD'S
uj- t^aiixibctir J.UII Oil a iiau JLUiiVfXUts Ucisxa^ ^;uiiui«?ixvc\<i K^^j-ti^, ^ ^ ^^^^^

•"'losque • or 'Temple" when mentioninp; one of *luhammad*s
Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Neprro organization which was
originally organized In 1930 in Detroit, Michiran.
MUHA?1MAD claims to have been selected by ALLAH, the
Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of
slavery in the wilderness of Worth America by establishing

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachln-i and his
interpretation of the 'Koran' believe there is no such
thing as a Negro; that the so-called i^iep-roes are slaves
of the white race, referred to as 'white devils, ' in the
United States; and that the white race, because of its
exploitation of the so-called Negroes, must and v/lll be
destroyed in the approaching 'V/ar of Armageddon.*'

In the past, officials and menbers of the KOI,
including MUHA^WAD,' have refused to register under the pro-
visions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States

•

On nay 5, 1958, the first source advised that
MUHAMMAD had, upon advice of lepcal counsel, tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers con-
cerning the princloles of his organization in order to
avoid possible prosecution by the United States Government*



APPENDIX (CONT'D)

NATIOM OF ISLAil (COHT'D)

however, he did not Indicate any fundamental changes In the
teachings or his oFganlzatlon*

On May 2, 1966, a third source advised that
rnJHAraiAD had, early In July, 1958, decided to de-
emphaslze the religious aspects of the teachings of Islam
auid to stress the economic benefits to be derived by
those Nep:ro€s who Joined the NOI. This policy change,
according to MUHAMMAD, would help him acquire additional
followers and create more Interest in his programs.

V
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1.

ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY. INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 28, 19 6 if, MALCOLM X LITTLE, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI) , publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of Afro-
Aip.erican Unity (OAAU), with himself as Chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held at the Mfll
in the Audubon Ballrocan, Broadway and 166th Street, New
York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU
aims read by MALCOLM X at this meeting indicates that it
shall include "all" people of African descent in the Western
Hemisphere, as well as "our" brothers and sisters on the
African continent. It is patterned after the "letter and
spirit" of the Organization of African Unity established
(by African heads of States) at Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in
May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks cf MALCOLM X at
this meeting indicates that the aim of the OAAU is to
eliminate differences between Negroes so they can work
together for "human rights," while the initial objective
is to "internationalize" the American civil rights movement
by taking it to the United Nations. LITTLE condenned the
non-violent civil rights movement and claims that Negroes
should be taught to protect themselves, when and if necessary.
The OAAU will sponsor a program, for Negroes of Education,
politics, culture, economics, and social reform.

MALCOLM X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
New York City.

On February 28, 1966, a confidential source .

advised that the president and head of the OAAU is ELLA
COLLINS, a half-sister of the late MALCOLM X, who resides
in Boston, Massachusetts.
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^1 ORGANIZATION OF AFRO-AMERICAN
UNITY, INCORPORATED (OAAU) (CONT'D)

2f On April 12, 1966, the same confidential source^ advised that the headquarters of the OAAU are located in
Suite 128, Hotel Theresa, 2090 Seventh Avenue, New York
city.

: ; On April 13, 1965, a second confidential source
advised that on March 26, 1965, the OAAU filed a Certificate

:* of Incorporation with the Department of State, State of New
i;;; York, Albany, New York, and henceforth the organization's
^ true name will be Organization of Afro-American Unity,
^ Incorporated,


